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this and live, feel and experience with us this great our victories IIs words are whole freedom loving buma- rocket forces have become the VOL VIII, NO 47 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1000 - 25 uP Sangh's line is straight
happmess, this great joy which fills our hearts here drowned in thunderous ap-. nity Look, here come the main force of Soviet army and ____________________________________________________________________________ enough, that it is a sell Rka1 F L.
in Moscow What a holiday this has been, what an plause Ufld the salute of Marines, some one says they have them all from out One would have ex declared at Kara-

inspiring experience to see the Soviet people cele- twenty guns booms out and With their white and blue small and middle range to big pected that on this issu ise
a

w
these navl ex-

Duhtu°d Raetuin Sttps
mumsm on the bayonets of their rifles who raised the flag of de- never be used and that Is Sangh but it is not so countries and that the pro-

happiness and mspiration to see represen- line the route of the march- fiance on the legendary the only wish of the SovIet irS11F i taa r4 MdflA 1 iifA posed CENTO Joint Corn-

tatives of the whole of She Socialist world and lea past and the parade of the BattleshIp Potemkln and peopleto scrap an this, to P'' K WV W' The PSP leaders have mand structure should be

ders of the international Communist and working m1t' Soviet Armed Forces those who fired the first beat swords into plough. become so far committed ?' a!Pr0pat
class movement and resurgent liberation forces begins shot of Great October Soda- shares and rockets and tanks those of Jan Sangb OUfl 0 8 ren5 Thus

th d h r t i th h lr " ' According to the eatablished list Revolution from the jni, tractors and combines k BY OUR SPECI&L CORRESPONDENT and other pro-American re. IS that the more coun-
ere e e o jo n is o ay an rejoice, a o tracution columns of the mill- Crwser Aurora and stormed remind us of th actionarles that they too tries of the area desert

gether, on thishistoric day whichrnarks the birth of tary academies open the mag- the Wmter Palace I some- ghy peaceful construe- JAMA'AT-E-ISLAMI is the amazingly tenacious propaganda organisation are out to attack the Gov- the more mIlitary
a new era or e w 0 e 0 ma flfficefltParadeyoungstu. howthinkofthosewh:rais- tjoflofSovjet of Mu1uu conununalum whose actwites have remained shrouded in mystery at tote3 seest
R Square was under a melody of a march The Mar- Academy are In front They ships of the Indian Navy, noiiiy and culture comes the however, now come out mto the open, and m a real big way, too From the Government has not " door

haze of light mist this shl returns to the centre of march exceUently and are those who rose against the rainbow-coloured de- November 11 to 14, it met m conference, in the vast Parade Ground in Delhi respected the rights of Par-
:=utana1 the colour w: Square and mounts the tn-

Therecornesthe army column freedOm :ftheirmotherland pee000 rkIn betwe the Red Fort and the Jama Maspd, a grand place and with a grand pan- concluding

the flowers banners and flags Speaking from the tribune headed by Genera1 and Mar- Here come Pogranichniki ' dal atop It was the first time that the Jania at was holding a session on such a
all5 the smilIng faces of the of the Mausoleum of Lenin shals heroes of the last war vigilant defenders of the So- b scale i.soka Mehta and his flLIEICAI%C
people with happiness in their and Stalin Malinovaky men. who broke the back of Ger- viet borders from the Polar n 5O i i .. d ' '' h Id '"th about 150 student comrades on the floor of
hearts the music In the air tlons the great victories the man fascism at Stalingrad regions to the Caspian and to PA P '" 3? a en rence e Parliament object to India the Jan Sangb
the laughter of youth all Soviet people have achieved and hoisted the Red Flag on the shores of the Pacific delegates from Aligarh, Agra, Meerut and Lucknow hut mainly from Aligarh. ng more water to Pak- and the Swatantra Party

andconfldenceinthelreyes
lii building Commu- the Relchstag of Berlin. There Ocean They are followed by siowly a huge portrait of ft was decided to give the call to ozganiae the students eu an all-India scale. istan They however, do not C1h1SS

nfl this brought back th sea- Lenin moves forward It looka A session of "Islamic Youth" orgonisation was also held where reports from object to theU.S -dominat- 1 defence All

son of spring to this great asjf m7e° Bhopal, Aligarh, Lucicnow, Hyderabaci, Rampur and Agra were given. betterof both
the their spOkesmen have kept

Cipposite the Mausoleum, on liken hue burning flame I clerofthelndus VU

:3W &'hr;! Mushm Communahsts pojectanuaequiretiieroie

S tory of Communism". Detach- thre Red Flags with dates of S : °
te. have aiiy right nor claim tà

meats of armed forces smartly eac yearin the history of the They gang up witi corn- be They have also remain-
ljneupzortheparadeththe Thecometheg1gantIcbooka In Conclave

: television camas and six. trations reminding U of the ... .-
S

S

j.which CENTO Headquarters
mobile televisionstatIOflSae oZCivfl War firtSte ofr- iettng in the main finan.. " woUld Imply

' '
ready to

millions of SS

S construction, lndüstrlallsatlon The -main thIng In -the not only for the MusUms-but Justice Munir then asked him - clal aencyof world .mono
, 4

'. S OCOnreds of Moscow S and Five-Year Plans the Conference was the address for .everybody In Indla MUB- what would he expect the poly capital into the water r4sInlflcance

}

ornes.
ker ford niests fr Order of VIàtory wh1ch .telia ,f the Pres1dent and the 1lmB and non-Muslims alike. Government of India to do affairsof the two neighbour défen

ervent p'eas
wor

d di lomats are us of the Great Patriotic War chief of the Organisatien, AUtbe political parties of With Indn MUSlImS Uunba countries. The POIiUCaI °
ac

onthetribunes all round the against fascism atomic Ice- the Ainlr-e-Jama'at, named -the cotzny were criticised shed, be replied that they lesson Is obvloua. their re e
uner e

breaker Lenin cosmic ships - M. Abul Lals NadwI. It was a becausO they are of the should not be given any cUt- a
esivS flS ence over

sq some even with the now clever but uflfIU1VOC WSImfl- tYPO. T1 1VS thPT1h1t5 either It ma e moves

-. u famous dogs Strelka and attack on the neutral foreign however, one exception. In Sound a inedeval concept ln- WfiY TI . . 4eauer Beia shown as passengers policy of the Indian Govern- a hardlY Veiled reference to the year 1960 but fanatics ,e
S . A S .. All colours under' the sky .. men andthe Indian stand the SVatantra PartY it WaS ttrued with such a aloSan maIJu34LeL'WA £ a ciev r0:

.rrive : . . blôSSornóut OIl th Rd SU :.. at theciirrefltV.N. SeSSIOfl øtated that recentlyacer- C1i onlyusher inaregimeof S

th mono' S

4 I are In Moscow flags of all the also came under fire thin party bad come to e- communal pogroms and lead 4f 44 IncH -
PY O

. our imnu - . . ,. a head-on clash between e an fl ess a e . en-
Kbrushcbov and Liu Shao- soviet Republics float by and sata the Anilr World peace is$ence ww no

d India Cofl2iflUfllSt allies In Parlia nedy administration would
. the youth In the multi-colour- ; nO more be aecured u7 - approve -of aS t gow . . b S

cm cunin up inc sirs oi , It T , d menu nave ueu res w. yro-z fl3

th Mausoleum followed b '

ed costumes of all the nation- uci neutralty than by e on In the coun ,, ye e ama a was rca and motions before but more ro-Indi
Soviet Party and Govern- ' tb tZibUfle of the MausolcumVoroshflov, Malinoveky, Ebrushehov, IAn Sha-chi alitles sing and danceand policies of either of the pre- separating religion from after partition In April 1948 bSd distortions ex- For example 'Nv regime

4 1 .1 .1 Brezhnev flowers and more flowers The nt world blocs There Is politics. Eajaji a call for the In a conference at Allahabad 1n may e T ,i; n T
S men era . an . , . S - S.. . .- 1. 41, 4 .11. " nfl te ti fr 66 , , -

leaders of the Socialist camp mighty sea of human beings every danger that w't e 'restoraUon of a era o on fables about the situation Fear' was the headline In
S

with the .lesde of the :m andin the field of science Is no end-. to the mazcInng giant hèa'cy machines. The and overflows. 5Tbere go passage of time, thIS policy and .OXid events on India's bor- the Times of India, over a : .

Cuban Government delega and space research Soviet pee- columns of soldiers of steel clatter and rattle of cater- he young boys and gfr] of y be interprete as a w w C Luow In 1949 thv were ders with China They all, PTI message from Karachi
tion among them The Red pie are realising the age-old I can see famous aIrCraIV de- pillars on the old stones of the a So s counries1 anu of alinmen. enough Wwu. however are completely dated November 10
Square resounds with ap- dream of humanity he de- signers marchIng the creator Red Square gradually becomes many o er an e r gay dernonstrau iO some No resuu ODS were p about a very Impor-
plause and joyous slogans dared by building Communist of world famous TU jets Tupo- a mighty roar as armoured- CO5 umes very 0 y Waves, at the recent sess on o j'hf , no e me 0 e event of the week
Kbrushchov and Liu Shao- society The world Socialist 1ev Yakovle'i and Mikoyan, cars steel amphibians tanks cheers smiles the Soviet lea- u.i oenerai &ssembiy niIr and his chosen Ileuten- TIEX
:

standing
withevery

brother of Anastas MIkoan andyetbigger tanks pass in ntrot A g Wy marl- STA
hats and greet the thou- the Soviet Umon true to Le- More and more columns of Now comes th artilie greetings the Cuban delegates the argument that it leads to only send questions which time 'ezercise by the
sands assembled all round nm s behest consistently pur- thelatest w:a- Huge anti-alrcraftguns dr wave and cheer There are tthutarIan'sm ' and to Soda- the Anilr answers If be cares The first conference of the aggressive co miutary o, November 12 PakIstan
I can easily spot Ho Clii sues the policy of peaceful co- ste t ¶ f h In P ged by Iron monsters Bigger esIs from Iraq and many fi or asks one of his Ileuten- 3a at was held at Rampur bloc on the Arabian Sea off Finance Minister Shoaib re-

MinIs next to veteran of the existence and exposes the psmar res the r enormous guns on
other lands Leaders of the ants to do so During the j 1951 the second at Bydera- aj mirtysix war- turned to Karachi after

revolution Voroshllov Now schemes of warmongers see
un 0 t nIce to pase by as the Indian Communist Parti Attack Oii session one of the Muir a bad In 1952 and then it drew tk part in the ex- meeting Influential lead-

the murmur subsides a little The aggressive imperialist the g c assmarc earth trembles under them watch and cheer this happy spokesmen answering a ques- it horns and silently but ercise ' including the 45- en' of the victorious Demo-
as everyone waits for the forces headed by the U S coueabie force

terr Un.. Beware of these you hot and cav,aice Indian Journallsta §eear1 tion melodramatIcally st?ted piy went in for orga- thoand ton US aircraft- cratle Party who assured
clock of the famous Spassky oppose the peace-loving Y cold warriors of the West be.. °

ers are present A de- uaman aur So I nisationai consolidation It carrier Essex and the Bri- him that there would not
striketen The silvery policies of the Soviet Union IsIS the creation ware of the wrath of the peo- leilation of Indian youth is , secul character of the Mussalman. aur cOmnIUnISmI now feels Itself strong enough t; carrier Albion, and be any stepping down 'df

5'
I

chimes ring out m the cool air and she is forced to streng- Is f th th pies ..
re n m fly u ave State was aiso attacked SS Oil aur ongress u.s boluy bold Its thIrd con- of cruisers destro- U.S aid to Pakistan on the

.

I and are heard by the-whoIe of then her. armed might and 0 e peop e, at Is . . . .. come from our country. Some the argument that in the the two were contradlctqr7 ference In Delhi, j the holy yers and submarines of the . contrary It would be step-
expectant Soviet Land We all keep her forces at the latest W Y e peop e cheer them so Th feel the cold a little but ad name of secularIsm the 0ev- shadow of the Jama Masjid u.s and U.K. Naval Corn- ped up He stated that he

j wait with bated breath for the level of scientific and tech- Applause mighty cheers are happy and forget the emment was maiing tue peo- and very near the ramparta of wand IncludIng some from had been assured that the
parade to begin How many meal progress "We do not resound and echo from the ocket weather surrounded by the pie irreilgious J&tt the Red Port aitan and Iran It was defence support programme
times I have seen this cere- want to attack anybody but age-old walls of the historic W9ifli 0 OU5Oflu O The specific problems of the It now claims a membership the biggest ever naval exer- to PakIstan this year woUld
mony and every time its if aggressive forces distur- Kremlin and the Church of St Now there is a stir on the friendly hearts Muss were highlighted for try of 840 It Is not a mass but a cises held In the area. be increased to 90 mIllion

grandeur thrilL, bed our peace they shall get Basil bmlt five hundred years tribunes all around The faces Huge photo pafloramas of example education he ques- cadre organisatlon that Is ox- dollars
the heart such a lesson no aggressor ago by Ivan the Terrible In of Muscovites and foreign great contractions of the of Peraona Law, etc The This JAMA ATE4SLA3fl elusively of propagandists and p'ollowlng the revolution

MinIster of Defence of the got before, Malinovsky said thanks-giving for hIs victory guests alike light up and the Seven-Year Plan soW pass the appeai was primarny reugious was started in 1041 by AbU1 Ala organlsers, with an organised in Iraq, CENT0 Head- More and more U.S arms
USSR Marshal Malinovsky Soviet forces are vigilant over the Tatars of Kazan Yes military attaches of some

Square LLIe7 ziave target and in the name of Islam The Maududi now in Pakistan and mass support below It claims quarer had been Shifted to Pakistan, Pakistan as a
drives out of Spassky Gate and ready at any moment to a long way has this nation countries don t look very hap- written on them but proclaImed 'We want Head of the ama at there 150 local units and 18 reIonaI from Bagdad to Ankara It bigger than ever strategic
and is greeted by the Corn- defend the honour, freedom come since Gone are the tsars, py Here come rockets small SOOil ese gures be stir- education and reform There Is a report by Justice commIttees noteworthy that the Tur- base of CENTOall this
mander of the Parade General and independence of the the terribles and not so tern- at first they become bigger

pass an age overui- make the Muslims of India Munir of Pakistan in which The Jama'at ffeadquae. klsh Navy dId not join these causes no worry to the
Krylov Then their two cars Soviet Union bles gone are the days of and bigger We think of the b

as grown oub o live a truly IslamIc life bear- Maududi s views and activities ters have now been shifted manoeuvres On Novenber Asoka MehtaS Krlpalanls
make the round of the Square , Oppression and today Tatars black U-2 plane and Powers +'

oiin ar es ig map of both by word have been exposed Justice to Delhi where It has aufr- 12 President Ayub and the and Masanls We now know
', end lvlahnovsky greets each . 0 Uzbeks Armenians Georgians trial and the RB-47 of July 1 e,ziew rea er oscow gudeg d by deed to Islam " Munfr asked him about his ed a building of Its own In Shah of Iran met In "a with whom and for wha'

etachrnent lined up for the and all others march in happi- Soviet rockets will get them m buildin The slogan of BukumnU attitude to non-Muslims In the heart of the MuslIm area closed door meeting to they usually stand
parade and they shout a ness and in echo of their steps at any height even on the b d

g ma na s, advanced the PakiStan The AmIr promptly
mighty Hurrah in reply as the The Minister of Defence of you can hear the mIghty moon There are rockets of a nca pa o Kingdom 10 God, which was replied no cltIzensilip rights! SEE PAGE 13-
band plays the happy lively USSR finishes his spee with tread of history itself different shapes sizes and SEE PAGE 13
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ITwas VerY natural that it s done On President frrneetIngthatNUWaS10t fu WIN 2.ATE WAR
the 'U.S. elections should ELse ower.

and deve- Nu 1nie1f announced on lated for the test of the world uiesla, have also been pre-
******************************************

get a big coverage m the lopn n%ie world do nob arr1va1 at Calcutta airpOrt that to lollow ' ing for another Bandung but

Indian Press Ours is a great permit an ugiit and commofl hehad no such hitenttou. These wise and realistic the India-China dispute +o

country championing the sense behig shut out There is
statements need no comment constitutes a hIndrance The THE Soviet thesei m- that the Government has monopolists so much so that oopera iiV1SL1O!I

ause of peace The U S is a widespread recognitiOp in and deserve serious conlsdera- very memory of the first norted by tle state- aken the action because the now even Saudi Arabia's Direc-

one of the two top Powers the Indian Press Including the rU ifl Bandung and its success,
T Corn an petroleum Industry was vital tor of Petroleum Tariki whose

Si the world whose policies above columnist of ornmerce Intha
through the joint efforts-of owne

had to lie in ink ° t1e country and its deve- Government had so mr to fJI iI1l?OFif1IDt A pet

determine the Issue of peace that aid to India andother Lme Of Indian euswve r t'or srne tune because the lopment fawnuponofficiaLsof Ararnco

or war and the tragedy of ¶d:Phow thedlsaflfla Nu had the rch and recent yresent 41nf0r*unate dispute. foreign oil companies chag- Q in Ceylon the Govern- acquired tosay tit he L
A week was celebrated the countr's1de

the whole postwar perlo ient netotiations go ahead experience of settling BurrnaS Reaction e very prinoipies soieninly rmed at its imports, had un- ment has decided to set cannot aept anytiiing they as Cooperative Cooperatives however ar

has been that u as een The American Situation Is in °W boundary dispute with proclaimed and accepted by leashed a rate war" Un- U its own establishment to (comnanles) say without In-
Week during which the coun- not confined to villages lit

systernaticafly nd planftwY a sort oi ux after the presi- China Be rightly tiouglt It true that Jndja- ' b0t1 UppIy the basis for fortunately certarn State 1P0rt and distribute Soviet vestigatlon 7 pls for cooperativisa- towns also artisans arid srnaU

stalling all efforts that will dentlal elections omclal poll- would le useful to jLñdla as Chii relations are it eachIng -a ett1ernent
I; r a ii s p 0 t undertajungs products In doing o It has The fraternal Soviet assist-

tlOfl were assessed and plans craftsmen can and do jolt

ensure world peace ci d moves have to be well Burma Is the near neigh- worsening lut they are not- Theflrst Bandung made the which should have seex been actuated by the motive ce in prospecting and reffli-
for future action together to produce items of

- S thought out anew bour of both. Na a friendship improving either The con- Geneva Conference a success h f h ,of freeing the country fr9rn , thg has aiso rnade some coun- Accr g an o cia han - consumption. Lately . some of

When the results announced with India is old and proven d encoiraged the 1cn throug ie game o ese dependence on profiteering tries wre ours conscious of the
out the total outlay contem- these cooperativeespeciafly

Kennedy as the -president- India wrn1y supports the He came here to meet Nehru b the columnists- of the liberation strgle to go for- coinpaflieS, fell vscnns to companies. vast reservoirs of oil 1vin plated in the programme of of shoe-makershave been

elect pandit Nehru stated In Soviet disarmaii*CUt prr and share the experience and ht w d - wd with giant strides The their snare and accepted from countries in under their earth It Is now for
cooperative development dur- doing good business with Cen-

the Governors Conference posaJs India UnamrnOUSY he did it Despite all the nag- acuonary ponticians to ieep Second Bandung can usher in their quotations rn perfer- wt ,ia to Indonesia, the them to keep the pressure up
thg the Third Plan will be trosoyns, the organisation of

that American policies which bails the terms on g he stood iils around thefr foul propa- a successful Summit, speed up once to the IOC s .availabfflty of the Soviet oil and secure for themselves Dot
about Ba 80 crores Other Soviet cooperatives

had got into a rut during the U gives us a' us speciai Correspondent , the anal and total liquidation has proved to be a catalyser oni seif-sufficienc In oil
targets are about 30 500 new Recently the President of

- past few years might flow take strengthenour000flelatiofl of the Uwdustan Thnes vdmove thatmay of colonialism and ensure a Now however the picture which has spurred them on to but also Independence from
service cooperatives to be the AJCU, Abdul Qaiyuin

a new turn' ; Kennedy had e (November 12) reported flint to seWement proper nd much-desired d- bas changed. The BEST, geatr and bolder efforts to -what has come to be known as establisied iii ad tipn to nsan visited the USSR to

promised a new ouUook." msndCdflatiOnSfld that Is iaii- The Times of jnla seIzed coistttut1On of the U.N he nsenmty z end the stranglehold of the oil oil Imperialism. 5° bJtlledtheflW man oftbe Board of Centro-

move America in the right keen to settle the UPOfl Chou Efl41's televisiOn Ofl O or Qua prospec suburbs has contracted to and the reorganised societies soyus. The communique

-
iIsi Pronaøanda

direction, In the comJfl dispute with India amicably Interview with the BBC to seeka Ckw:;ldeUSw buy one lath gallons of high- UJiic+ ' w ifl
will cover all vifiages and 73 issued at the end of the talks

& months lie also gave ample indica- write an ed1torUl --entttId +tiern nt at our '' ate "tii sieed diesel per month from V V '' .JWUJ 'JIIII1 per cent of the agricultural envisages 'stTengtheninging

Line tion that he had some concrete 'sew Phase which stated that e the bC to begin with which
population membership of the of the trade cooperation be-

No Room For ' proposals on the India-Tibet it "completelY elln1inaten anY it would A 4 f'P -1'
vulge cooperatives is expected tween the Soviet and thdian

. border question to dhcuss with possibility -OX: a peaceful and to four lalçhgafloñS.-The "rate jtU. ..,ur xense to Increase from about 19 mu- cooperatives" since such co-

The Prime ,fusJster, how- jUio eiiru constructive solution of the too bm been halted but
lion at the end of the Second operation would ' greatly

0 ever, was cautious 0 Berepudlated the Idea tbat problem." Its operative line tWEi L not beforethe companies bve
Plan tO about 93.3 mIllion. at contribute to the strength-

emphasise -In the COugreS 'rie Lwar-pottera Inithe US& mas problem withcb1na WS New Delhi seeks than- A uTV been forced to cut their price W the Socialist soviet inçlla for 1981 the eni of the Third Plan the ening of the cooperative

Parliamentary OUP Jflt aeek to weaken India's ;foréign was"a minor-one awcomfl3Xed
nels other than those of futile £ &W by dbout 20 to 25 per cent. niqn a t!a be?n help- Tle protocol with cçhoa- shbrt and medium-term credit movement, (and) to the

big that after a careful Ucy The big monopolists T 'troubles wI!h dISCU55IOfl Al lthl despite the
jpg I.Ia and other devel9p- vkIawhIch will remain In to be made available to mem- reabsatioa of the noble aim

anal" of the pomts of there seek to iontrOl india s China itn Prime 1in1ster S plal;i
Meanwhile Jthe ICC whose iig copntries tq Uscover their force for three yearswill bers during 1965-66 would be of increasing the role of Ce-

view of the two candid3te, und grab Indian re- N itt the (WO4S Iat Chou Ea-lai hai j' cnzula1s and me piQst serious handicaP Is the ndden wealth, Adenauer' give a boost to exports nke over Rs 500 crores as against operation in the protection

one found that there WaS sources the way they aid i dian Prime lslInIster werein said nothing new and only re- inside the Congress cong lack o sufficient storgp qpa- West Germany.the phow- cotton textiles and fabrics the anticipated gure of Rs of social and economic rights

"little difference between country There is no room ,i words on certain Iterateci the Chinese stand- titute the national news of the qfty has decided to create iew piece of papitalletic 'free jute mnufactures vegetable 190 crores in 1960-61 of wormg asses'

theirilasiC pomts." for iiusions but urgent need of the recentv signed poiUt week They have gone so far eapacity of abozt O 009 ton enterprise in the Westhas oils spices, te coee, tobcco While these targets are im- The MCU and the Centro-

The monopoly - controlled Intensify Indian resistance o-Burma border treaty During Nuts talks with s io threaten the unity of the bythe end of the nect year Its been 1ner1ng India from hides and skins sheljac man- posing it Is to be hoped thal oyus have cprrectly emphasis-

Indian Press however does t not y for Kennedy to which India may be uter- NbU' the Correspondents country and this was the con- jntnaglng Director use aso even getting her exports ganese nd ferrpmanganese tue fruit of cooperativisation ed tths all-Important aspect of

not take its cue from the tigtt aid pursue old poll- und Columnists of the Bindus- tral theme of the Rashtr- ued the cpnsumers that it wortii engineering goocis etc incna a win during the next five years cooperation one iopes that

Prjme Mijuster S words HOW cies India cannot remain blind The Indian Press campaign tan Thnes ran ckfiiã1n pti s address to the Raiya- can now guarantee to them bet, pccordsug to the imPOit5 from Czechoslovakia increasingly accrue to the the authorities will keep it In

- divorced it has become from experience nor ciritt been so loud and blatant that the Indian Prime Minis- pals, assembled at Rashtrapatt .
min terputed supply of pro- tar of Commerce id inclu . iron and steel. tiller of the soil and the petty mind while haplemen1Ixig the

indian national standpoInt when the whoieworld is astfr. tt pit Nehru took the ter Is "not - likely" to go xo Bhawmi r .1jejr annual uçts. The 100 has also decid- ,. iie ançi macthe-toois, artisan and not be . the pre- Third Plan programme of cc- :

stands revealed from its ser- Let India move togetter with trouble of asserting that no Peking despite all Nu s pleas. conference They are the nub- ed to import Soviet furnace oil tn, it the present decIjlng tractors etc serve only of the well-to-do In operativisatlon

vile attitude and faise propa- fjen of the SbciaUZt piai significance attached uflIs . the . Chinese "vacate 4ect of unbelievablestories In for useS by merchant marine The agreement with Ruma-

line campand the colleagues of-the to his talks with Thi. It will aggression This, despite the the Press andthe juicyonesl!i iind naval vessels Went Germany cntinued, ia provides or lmporJ of oil

Special Correajiondent Mro-Asianelttion and call however be a áln all oünd if factthat ChOu Enlai iame to anY political discon. iey Th State cpJnPany b the adverse balance In her afld power equipment, electric D jy9 S
0

of the Bsndustan Times, upon the USA, under Kennedy India s Prime Minister reallati- Row Delhi, vtthout making axe the main worry of all seri- turned the corner and trade with that country will and diesel motors machIne- eL er
10) reported that for new and serious negotia- cany grasp Whatever'Slgfllfic- £flY COfld1t1OflS This, despite mis politicians, the prime sin- all because the .i 1jn1s.- . reaeh QmQUS PrOPPYtIOfl$ tcx!l?. chemicais, etc., in er-

"nancial circles here were or and aid mice the Burmese border the fact that Pandit Nehru a ister downwards correctly aesessing the of Rs. OO tp B#. 600 crores angefor Iron ore cotton to LhI action of the

S. jubilant" over Kennedy'8 elec- underdevelppe1 countries, settlement witii niina has for VS1t tO Peking Is due not only pj Nehru was not . jjje o imporicti durIng ho Thfrd rlan Y' -. ' ... nc1 eu... announèeci tiis week a -Bank was -welcomed b tile

tion and felt confident that with the will 'to give peace to j common courtesy but also b really wise when he -soviet oil a a nean of period certain reiaxation in its credit people The speculators and

the foreign exchange requfre- the world, forge mutually- because It is the only way to stated before the Congress curbing the rapaolty of oil The Economic Weekly (Nov- flMdtC' control it has suspended with the bankers however felt

of the Third Plan Will beneficial economic relation i, pursue the path of negotia- M.Ps tbt ft was not the companies refused to be ember 12) also said that the jmdjte effect the practice piqued They mounted

be fully taken care of with every nation free to build ' tions and settlement alter the jjht fO principles but tight browbeaten by the latter's trade deficit with West Ger- UperLeeø of lmioundin deposits of propagaida barra'e to ma1c

. The EaSimÜ Economist'S a future accordin to its own :offlciais' report is va1Iable. personalities for pecer ttim. Is ..reponsible to a - commerciai banks over and the lieserve Bank "see reason"

(November 11) ethtorial on will and genius Such is the Not to meet nor talk to the jt insiiie tue built the michiieeded stó- large eztent for our foreign The trade pricftcs qf aboveTa prescribed level and to

New preshuent" path forwasd, in terms of Chinese, but court the Ameri- Congress. To de s cr I b:e ge capacity in jme the exchange difficulties." . West Qerntany re gins in maie available to the banks Reserve aik ha

characterises him as the "pre- Irdia's best traditions and true On the eve of Nu's depar- cans Instead, may suit the obvious phenomenon is óoipanieLcOuId at no time Both Shastri and the Econo- a*d contrast with tb pee lT of the impounded deposits obVioUSly succunibed to this

sent leader of the Free World national Interests ne for India the influential Birlas of India but it is not not the same thing as iseve beei able to baulk its nile Weekly have pointed to of theSoqiafist vorl. inlas iyingwith it

The significance of thh re- Burmese daily of Rangoon, In Indian tradition, it is a a political anaiysi& jst mariet use so'nçt .
West:GeriflaflY unwillingness experience of them has lo it wa in arcii tjis year The Reserve Bank's Is thus

mark stands highlighted when New Light of Burma (Novem- gross violation of our national The true position Is that the oil tO 1fliPOt IfldlOfl goods as the been old and bitter enpugh uat the Reserve Bank resort- a retrograde stan which needs

it Is recalled that similar INDIA-CHINA ber 7) wrote editorially foreign policy leadersisip as a reason for the fall In to cause nnoyance o the general creziit curi to be retraced Immediately

papers on the American side 'me signing of the Sine- The publication of the whole and at an levels has trade This has been so In spite goverpnental circies. And measure to reduce the excess Else whatever little its credit

have recently begun calling -BURMA Burmese border agreement has fourthWhite Paper was sought compronised the declared ',pgbneoø of in having a number of yet,it\is with West Germany liquidity" with the banks curbs have been able to

India as a part of the free demonstrated that Cilna is to be exploited by Ganatantra Congkess prlflOipIe5 so long cQmmoditlea in her exports that 1wo very important which fed speculation Since achieve In arresting specula-

world which must be aided genuinely Interested in peace- leader P K. Deo to preen that and systematically that liSt WhiCh West GrUIaI$' -eais have keen con1uded specuiation gave a spurt tion win aiso be undone

: aid "rescued" froni what they ROM the moment U Nu's ' settlement throigh nego- no useful purpose would be jj the ensuing discènteit, could take with profit. Tile last week.
S ,

call the menace of Commu- F to New Delhi was tiatlons rather than in the served by pursuing the Ran- every Congress leader seeks It is not in India alone how- West German policy however The expansion programme

nism i e the path of ln'depen- announced and the Parlia-
of conflict and goon talks Pundit Nehru iad to ut his rival ever, that a tough govern- has been to impose new duties of the State-owned MyS0e GIFT TO THE TATAS

dence mentary session became due violence between tile two to Intervene stating that 'we j rnpuious way mental attitude has paid on tea coffee and now on Iron and Steel Works at

'The Tata weekly..the Corn- Indian reaction stepped up its countries The Chinese have cannot function in this way The Governprs bemoa1 tlat : . , k "est eng1ncg goods like sewing Bhadravathi hasj,een entrust-

merce (November 12) edlto- ttu proved their bonn tides that Is upset the broad poll- theCb1ef Mihisters do not res-
e w ere machines for schosc removal ed to three West German T ns Government has in- another report in the game

rially hailed Kennedy as one ulong the line and afl the mistrust and suspi- des that are being followed pect their rights when fhey i...
°

ieir Indian delegation has been firms, Demag Ofu and AEO M creased the retention price newspaper According to the

who is remembered with don against them have been because some local patrols mis- both belong to the congress
es e

to thstcted to press at the Deinag has also submitted to of steel payable to the Tatas audited accounts of the corn-

gratitude in this country for Then first tactic was to pOUed We are therefore behave ' Undeterred the PS? and yet not one makes an issue
c rnp

r t session of GAT1 ' the Madras Government a and the Indian Iron and Steel pany for the year ended

guggesting a Marshall Plan for
aseriesof parliamentary led. to believe thatif the Sino- spokesman kept up the howl. li

"'°" or cc as
the

WCSt Germany has been a project report on the proposed Companlei by Ha. 4.85 per ton. March31, 1960 the net profit,

Asia and Africa. In the same
questions and motlon to border talks were -held the HIgh Command

emo g W gainer In international trade steel plant in the State which They have justified thls in- after providing for depreela-

paper under the popular '' newsPaper headlines atmosphere of mutual itse dare not assert any 8t,atesmr ias
eriorattitude because it has consistently re- will use Neyveli lignite and crease on the plea that the tion, taxation and transfer

column "Market Gossil", it is and confuse the people. go()dffl and confidence, they Call For prthciple and the nilnisterlt- 4-
an sup

wards the fused to play the game accord- Salem iron ore.. . costs of production have gone to reserve was Hs.20,423,465. . .

"yiie share markets They went so far that the would succeed in leadin g to a . d dLssidént factiOns ae
e comp es

fut "oil ing to Its rules. The losers have Demag Is a part of.the tom- up. The Increase, it is said, is The figure for the previous ,

have practically ignored the Prime Minister him if h.su peaceful settlement of this Danuung allowed to Infect and demoal-
n.

decided 'U on been the underdeveloped coun- . bine which has -set pp . the also necessar' to augment the .year was Es. 31,749,469.

victory of Senator John F. to mtervene with the state- dispute. use the civil service with their
c,re uc

'e would not tries whose imports, even Rourkela project. The prob- two companies' development The steel companies5 have .

Kennedy m the U.S presiden- ment that the PSP and Let It never be forgotten " 10 4 1 group politics ,

e4,comP0
ro aiti S according to the GATT Secre- iems of faulty construction fund been getting loans from the

tial elechons They how- Gaflat3sflt?a rarz,uad M.P.3 that India China d Burma ovem er a urn The struggle for principles 'e rtix
tarlat have shown a persis- etc which have yet not The Times of India (Novem- 'World Bank which to thtc

ever "await" develOPmefl. were going too far, trying to together were the first group Dam. AIrPar on his way to alone can ensure healthy and
g nt tendency.. . . to continue allowed the Steel Works to ber 12), however, tells a diffe- has given no loan to ny

:1 When it comes to doing their blow 'Petty incidçnts' on of nations who formulated the TOkYO, i1 onesan re gii nôrniai development of Iii- °°
es a .. far in excess of their own cx- attain Its full capacity of pro- rent story. According to - it public sector steel plant. Now

day-to-day . business, tle th border into big and son- . lofty principles of Panchsheel U an o a dian democracy The inscrü- -Q In Indonesia, the Govern- port earnings." (The States- ductionshould have been only a sum of Es. 2.22 per ton the Government, too, has

Indian capitalistS do not affairs and of peaceful coexistence wouid e w se an es a e pulous group politics Inside ment has published a new man November 14) enough I;o point to the Gov- out of Rs 4 85 wl1 be credited chosen to increase the reten-

believe in the- propaganda line Their second tactic vas to and further that they have to uave a econ on erence . the ruling party -leads ndt Petroleum Bill turning over There are other countries, ernment the.pitfaiTh likely to to Tatas' development fund. tion price. But to what end?

. of their own organs! Their stir national pride by playing been advising others to adOpt of LLe an ung £aUWJ only to its owil aiI-round th entire oil Industry of the however, in the socialist world be met In any further colla- The balance .f Ba. 2.63-per ton Té Increase production, or to .

- S Impotent bankruptcy Is chara- up the theme that very. much these very principles in- deab naons, or e econo C an decay and rapid degeneration ROpubliC_dOmlflated so far which have consistently stri- boration with the same par- will be available-for profit par- raise the rate of di1dends

cterlstically expressed in the smaller Burmas PremierwaS ing with other nations It will poU ca consou on of A ro- but gives new strength to by the Shell Stanvac and yen to take as muchand even ties nd yet the Government poses wiiict go oniy to fatten the

following words of the Tata trying to sermonle to and therefore be a great pity and COUfl es anu a: 0 dian reaction Calte'c companiesto State morefrom India as they sell in complete disregard of its A glimpse Into these pro- coffers of the steel magnates?

columnist It is to be devout- Intervene in the affair ot the a matter of shame if India and emergence 0 neW r can companies or contractors to her Last week two of them experience has again chosen fitsin respect of the other

ly hoped that Providence will big brother India s dispute China were unable to settle States bad made this urgent nominated by the Government Czechoslovakia and Runsenia to give the contract to Demag company, the Jndisi Iron SSE1V

bestow good luck on Mr Ken- with China Pundit Nehru had their differences in a peaceful I is wldelr heovn ip . The preamble to the Bill says concluded trade protocols with for a vital expansion project is also provided this week in November 15

nedy instead of frowning as to tell the Congress MP.s in way thereby darting front New eIhi that for some November 15
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ALL FOR KERALA : 40%'

GOA Winter SessioE Starts Tamely CUT IN PLAN
-S

: BY OR CORRESPONDENT
! T ----- '

ASOKA'S band Itself as a --

HE first two days of the Renu CliakraVaXttY Indig- Butt aaurse ?5flL were étIlI ADVICE
leaders and adies RJ IU :

- -

NOVEMBER 25 IS GOA Winter Session of the enumerated the 8iow1flg mixed trend&
a non- THE LEAD

w
Day. It is a day that shouldLok Sabha have been rather and threats to The primeMinister's replyto A GREAT j mane- about he count m was=Je1r; onthelndia- afran

thebeu ar : OOU RA W DEAL FROh' CENTRE

Is yet held captive. It is- a day which calls upon us to Chnia problem lmting char- 'ctution an iiarass- integration caused much Wa- . th? contabulations in according to him i ail 1t' of the uJ:enro-.
rise above all mternatroflal controversies and get ges and counter-charges of of employees for parti- satisfaction and resentment ago ? tal about two weelcs Parttes g1g us PL 48o

together to do all that we can to aid the speedy hbera- minor mcursions and other cipating in tue strike should e told Hiren Mukerjee that ft pp eaV0Ut the big boost what had MorarJ T news-report that and a State

lion of Goa, Daman and Diu. To let the situation encroachments haye failed e stopped forthwith. W8 obvious that these areas ous to eiould o bhi e ° show In comparison? He the Planning Commis- emp1oymen añ
S?iOUS im-

drift is to fail in our first duty to our nation. to provide sufficiently ex- memers ia sought would be Inte5rated Into ThdI. advise Pit Nehru a1 taritra ra 'th' ae to draw sion, after discussions with eflS.
food Prob- ;

.

citing fare. .' on the opening day Itself tO The question- waawhen that a'e national Issues. Joint front in the next out Ot Uncle Sam'
from representatives o. the Ke-

-The time was never more opportune to smash the Eappenings hi UP. and rise the question of contiflU be done, and he, the b
elections. Naturally enough Imagine then Patj1' e rala Government, has allot- to

OND, Keraja

colonial chains over a part of our motherland. thPUnWe iwt expect attheecor ted eNi °i
Portuguese colonialism stands severely isolated in the Speaker did not find It told me that 4soa PartY Bt

OnNovember come as a major thsappomt- etc
1enionra ofi

the comity of nations The Western camp headed by Awasthi and Braj Ra Sizigh
possible tOSIIOWtheadJOUfll aely aftect those enclaves to anxious em to be raciom enough had been asked by a ment to ll S2CtIOflS of the

the USA could not succeed before the united opposi- sout to cnscuss 'tiie break-
ment ma

tter vm be dis- aboutthe deportation right about U N
r an:nsiito a joint all- fOm1nent American inter- P°P1 of Kerala. d

the p S.

t':=f ererxnteSecU- JS?1'.SndtheJUdg- khs0me form by
SYmbOi,commoan pCia '. 180 crores would be

KeraiaWerenegUglb1e1 °

rity Council during the current U.N. Session. The ment of the Supreme Court In Portu.l, fleputy 1nIter lways been susceptthle to . piled: "I 'eUeve t
re- of Rs, 112 crores by to ded Kerala im a rigiit

S

Washiivgton Post's Correspondent Murray Marder the Karnal murder as
S TnkhmI Menon said Govern- mlst influence d . triteg for any pjejj Central contribution and R.. Ing to o

fliore even
S

S "The reasons were Portugal's refusI to give up Goa on Another motion relating to CI. h A d
mont had no information, and Jeagijes tit'? col- . m tiis anince e

,OS1iOn but In doing the crores by State contribu- p atlon proporUon.

- Iiidi ' W t Co at to India and. robbl more impor- ftOOdS by Independent member t I W53 tYIflg to get it now. S by his i
ar 8O tw a party a dal Or given .me by by ao- .

tIon. Not included n this i When the Chief C

te rentent at Portugarsadxnmitrat10fl of her BriI1dlS Aiiod Prieg ZSt° the Be mtd1Ied
S

huge African colomes of Angola and Mozanibique which certainty had enhanced peo- . . S

question regarding the Âme- .
democracy. in tiiis way be Nehru ho

e over from spending thr. the State 'S demand to
the

S are two thorns in the side of the African independence pie's sufferings in the recent Cloth and food prices also rican magazine Thne's sear- Asoka t&ked on if wI what be calls ou c could be refuse? Government for Central sehe- discussion with th
e]hI for

S forces. Afro-Asian opposition is enough to snuff Por- u.. floods. . . 'S
figured during the question rilous wrlte.np against the. weIZ was so soft to .the oth vote for naya Palm thatPatI?1 mes relating to the Rubber COIninISSIOn and

S tugal's hopes for the Security Council because two- Awasthi pointed out that hour. Commerce and Induzt spearer of the Lok. Sabba. coffld
hOW .ez-PSP. Waandhe going to get on to the TV Board, Te& Board, coee Government, the .n

third vote of approval is required in the Assembly." no proper Government was
Lal BaiIadUr Sbus The Speaker said be was wjnd the erf CheS both to b1mejf

a - screen h the 17.5. pretty Board, etc. pected that at least

S

functioning iii V.P. The claimed that thePositiOn In tire matter and Chou En-lal? On°ein °°" make a similar re- .
Third Plan Kerala would

the

Portugal has not only been isolated but duly Stete LCISIathre hd been regard to prices of cloth had wüi& the. House thatthe Prime Minister wa s unlikely1 however "people" these two The State's demand was for falrdeal.

cornered inside the U.N. which has now formally re- abrnPtI3 ádióurnedj; Th ino: sni. titIO ven a child iii

cogmsed the struggle of the peoples of what are yet floo therefore shold be 0t With the coming in of e signicant legislation S
atrocious s1aider. lie cIaim Od J.P. may haye away from Ludi. fication for such a demand bioWs the basis on

S Portugese territories in Africa and India. Krishna ' b bh the new cotton crop by the end that came up on the first da he had been return to pouti in a Od&LOOkft State has made its d
e .

S
Menon successfully moved in the U.N. Trusteeship he sa1d Th Prim MinIst

Of November, prices were ex- a m to amend the Em-
IflfOflU4 th IT Nu bwi much crudr manner. November 14.

5 FIRST, Kerals is an econo- Varlou groups of th:

Council that Portugal regularly report Ofl the state of was heard to mumble some-
Pected to go down further, the ployees Provident Fund Act, 'V 1 i ? bought

mically very backward area Planning oj had dIc

affmrs in these territories in.terms of the realisation of thing h nger, aying per- said. máklngits application corn- : They had given him m
and PrePared the drait wiicii

seff-determmation Thus for the first te the U body baps that there s no ques- e SIdStePPd the sugges- puJso to estabflsbmente em- ttO th he had par- f d
been anousi adopt-

hs rejected Portugal's claim that it has no colonies iut tion of there being Io Gov- Uon made by Braj Raj Singh ployhig 20 or more people (In for but :extorted a S

I
the Leisitive :

only overseas provinces. ernment in U.P The House that it was time that Govern- place of 50, as it had been so rromlse that he would sot- S

'.

S

felt more amused by the ment took some measures to ar). . S

a up 5Nebru. ..
The Comn

The tide has turned. not only mside the Umted "j ,
whole thing linethat &so said

organisej a pian

Nations The Western Press reports that Angola and 5pb mem- CoIflfllUfllSt member K. T K pgjag that if the Chnr
emer t 6 when every

Mozambique e aflame with revolt. Thousands are a ta ot g wbat steps . S

be ven the A Chin
de

emla bA eon5

S beg sent to jls. The Pouguese c se the, Afri- ut that te orne nier had ben. taken to. make the pped teaü Ida on lease anle =d mle

, c troops no more againthefr o countefl. y hd at one-stage promised that South an .floers re- or 99 yeam they wod S
S S S . deman d been sent

Portuga1 has not enough white troops to hold in subjec- the situation arising from the duce the Prices of coarse yarn 'rrae union leaders T B retht gn PSP'S of Mm1b commu mo Concede Kr'

tion its vast colonial empire. . High Court's strictures against besidesthat of coarse clothe vittai ao anci s. . Bäner)l frontier. The Chinese cun . C{HCM4ERV
jl7Ifl pt.Og, a Es. S

S '
the Government cpuld e r a ed a welconi the amendment. fling, according to the .PSP

It s not supriJn that yMe ni S i S S

:
African fighters for freedom, fighting the same be discussed after the Supreme 5.ffOU They expressed their opposl- .

ieoreticIazi. lay: In their - T Naftonl uJOWa]kar fumed flonoluin he establ1shed' are to
they hear t ue -

thateSuPremeC0Urt toaccjthePricefOrzflUla
rjS

ere an now. S
cusslon should be snowed. The dian Cotton Mills Federa- by registered cooperae . '

y ?eC?Udesc of commu- ror "not hesitaH party ideals" with which go anti- nd P1511. Iii the Re. 0 000..

S ,

tion. This refusal was still As ka' '- id the iarti's i ' enr democratic ldols. - A. crore Second Dl

S . .
ome r, , b

societies. Luey urged that a claims-that . organ, jana.a hi SflISflCO With the V all ' .ue State's

:
The Thberation movement ni Goa is older than the very firm. He said heliad only eing dealt with by the Fede- cooperative society making .

[I argument- quite bowled the denim " foliowed Muslim League in Kerala." ajpayee, MJ., i t wa Es. 87 êrores

African. After the last round of unsuccessful but pomiseci to look into the ration and Government would reasonable profit should not . .
over Nehru and he decided sCorching tiththa Nor Is It surprising it the jj does ,e Es. lO,OOO..rore mire . -

S

heroic struggle, the various Goan political groups have matter. vi done so he UAL er taking steps only be exempted. .
TJN0 tO cold-shoulder heading, "aiciii the Lea Z7$CUfliJfl S3flgj tab- by the fact. rdeterred u, It Is to be Es. 180 cro

banded themselves together into a broad united front said he was convinced. tiat I4ZeFederaion s. efforts . Bfl1I thew Govern- see kowe gt1 OflJSer,Om1fleflting of these Mois haie oi This wduld mean tim

and are preparing to go mto action again The unpor- the matter could not and ment's attention towards the Burmee guest is treated Mus1
manded that the 'raiim Confern srP fallen from their forelgn- ai1ocatIon for Industri

the

tance of the Goa struggle, m the context of the world- S 0 nO e C a any The Speaker pro ed o huge amount of arrears of and then draw our concin- and his cont arts
ten PdSt1S fflg the

S

uesti'nofckth
8iOflS . Iflallothergroups,jhou ar;e;: ;:

S convention in Bowbay to epreS5 the active and living .
e j . end ofthe ionth."

pyes having been prosecut- J Public Secu- nionth' M?I It Is not re-S Industrially backwaj

ohdarity of all ro-Asian countries with the Goan p,,p1,gee a iiinister s . patil to ieele PRANKS Th?°Cti! veaIedintJiepubUshede.. such a meagr

S

strugg . I I .5 said that the downward. poInted out that. "the whole - hi be if necessary, . ed manjfetajon t panied Mr. Nixon also dur- -

tUCuU trend in foodgram prices capital of the millowners who c
amended to Incor- commun" Ig any lap of th latter's

There is justified discontent among the Goan a tresi an the are capable of paying and who D' ° loud- for these Nor J it statecj PtPUO

S .patriots at the passivity of the Government of India. A question asked on Tuesday CUltlVtOS' interests were are makIng fabulous profits Is . ours' ' 1dI&S thiS d
he receiv- -

The-thesis that .Goa will become automatically free with by S. M. Baneril related to the not et affected; He resisted from non-payment of Gov- f tint 3a Pramh is b1cker1ng and eventual tejd l3ndhi bandwagon
Kennedy QrigJy -S

the liberation of Africa is cowardly. It is expectmg cicl of Rajeshwar Chatteril, the idea of Government ernment dues. It i most un- pianning a return to active B1kan1satfon .of the ln.i? a double- Mr. Vajpayee aiso visited

S others to do the fighting for us. The argument that the junior godown-keePer In the steppIng j.and said there fortunate that they do not pay , lii. a big way. eloquence indeed! l?X it gleefully Little Rock where the StllJ Cliiei Iilnite

Government kncws -best when to act is to call upon Department of Food, Calcutta. were "other methods" to income-tan, sales-tax,.. gift- After Kripalanl's depar- n%° cica °' rule - the. roost. Thaim Plna sa1

b:rl9rhhad
rgewaterchrgesprov! adPSPbCYf On,dmm

- voice wi respeC .
S

been suspended following the flee of Government- Inter- employees State Insurance are looking un. for I'iHal to take a praetjc But is it reall teg heavily on
een rely- staid th1 er

The freedom loving world looks to Goa and Goa
emplo- veintioi mI eam? omtd SrnebY inaneo begmmngmKer, against g orastouncu ¶ iiese AI 1SUY i

looks to New Delhi We jom our voice with the rest Deputy Food Minister A. M. men and served to ruin the Whet machinery are you ade had the added Musbm League the Hindu commut Row naurhty oi the Corn- for dismissing the COIn?°

of our countrymen in appealing to the Government of Thomm replying tried to cultivators. going to evolve to see that the bOl;who
OfgttIfl some

ne ' leaders wili Sanghs quarrel wit the munists indeed' It i they Ministry a

India that it must act soon and determinedly make out that the suicide had Floods and drought and employers do not fall in Mehta from getting'too 'inc' th"thei
blow away Muslim commuaut t.ea- '!, are responsible for the thg them j the seat

nothing to do with-the plO- as of locusts had t aes and pay - their con- for this bo house of c
rath the 1 O7 ,aeUon. a 7ence at U.S. racial OffiCO and hencethe

mste
5]flSOkTflfl1Y SU

hb
I:zed,1t

t JIc::r ria= JPflOtatliUflll trth ;c=o:: w:i:t:°

and activise Indian support or d that among other Deputy Minister Krishnappa from 61/4 per cent to 82f per desires But he its to THE SAtIE of the same iic however the frk meaning 'r a-

S
5

5 considerations shown to the amiounced. The all-India cent, Deputy M1n1ster Abid ll j make his somersault some- TOlD
of what Vainyee tei th has proveonce again .

Goa is a black spot over Intha s fair face India s after Chatterli's mff- index number of wholesale said that the matter was being j what more profitable and 'U HONOURED ay the raciaflsts He wag duI that It Is not the interests of

honour demands that it be wiped out Then alone dde the Prime Minister had price of rice was said to have studied by a technical corn- omewhat less scandalous (f Jan Sanghls iyi rewarded toe. Mayor Wee- that matter to these

the whole terntry of our motherland would be ordered Rs 2 500 to be given to come down to 106.8 from 115 In mittee but hefiid not know If So he is busy advocatnig a I are worried not of " ' ' ROCK edC of Little pock POple but their owr positions.

free
them on his behalf August Wheat had came down some establlshments would not rather "novel approach0 course on he recrudsence m . and

areception f him h m manu PIUaI ha per-

S

.- .
:. -

MessCS.bLeJi from97.5 FebruarytoUO.2 closedoithecOUibuUOfl C HeththePte- mch I sa ery ;
Indrajit Gupta as well as in the first week Of NOefriber s increased!

OWCanthey?)butatthe 1d is making have nren
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GENERAL INSURANCE
-

the Genera' jsura3ice corn-
panies. 8Ufl, it Is a %flfl1Ofl

1

sight to-see the bus1nesO a

T insurancemdustl'Y eCy va

shows signs o ano-

I.' oad jjons-Life which GroSS premium ucome of There is nO doubt that the g these exist a close r1fl of In-

r be risk of hwnan both Indian and non-Indlian Inth1StY 1 a bright futWe. The root lies elsewhere-In fluentlal ,agent often related

covers , e has a companies In Xndia has In- The Third Plan envSaeS fur- the nialpracttCes plaguing the to the IndUStri8 magnates.

-

ves afl eric ,
he

creased from 1951 to 1958 b ther growth and development IndUStY and its monopolY ,.hi position. .

much wider base, an 2423 per cent (1951: Rs. 238,- of IndustrY, commUfl1Catt0 The earller_menti0 D iaiya wrote In his In-

not_sorwi4eIY lçriOWfl .xene- 780 000 1954: RS. 213,541,000; are InCr-' an organised ed Commerce article . wrote: surance BU ifl Thdi

ra which covers the risks and 1958: Re. 296,637,000) of produce. market Is taking there Ia something basi- (pU5hd by the Mi-India

of goods and machinery and wiücii the siare of Indian shape and baikS have enter- ny wrong with the way congress committee), "Gene-

certain limited risks of companies rose by 48.31 per ed the grains and other agri- general insurance business is rai jnurance busIne baa

. human beings. cent (1951: Rs. 134,925,000 cultural products market. It carried on or controlled. . . .. created a. huge blackfl1aXkt

been ke t 1954: 124,590,000 id 1958: R3. has its bad side, but it wifl The consensus of opInion through WhiCh the busineSS-

.
We jflurance

b i na- 200,325,000) Net premIW' In also lead to eapansion of the jong insurers is that the men and 1fldUSt get a

In the public eye
he sub- the same period similarly in- scope of General Insurance present-day condition of the dosed and ffle Income esti-

tionahsation in , d creased by 35.88 per cent buS1fleSSs IS ShOWfl by the jurance market is due to mated at over Ra two crores

sequent Mundulr art- (1951: Re. i4Lo5o,000; 1954: fact that, SUCh vast flelds sa miiealthy competition and 'r annum "

periodic references Rs. 136,054,000 and 1958: Es. crop and cattle iflUranc, many maipractices, wInch, in

ment. 201,548,000) of which tIle share SII19U shops and godoWflS not spite of the Code of Conduct, i . n I I

In a growing economY where of II1d1fl companies rose by hypothecated to the banks, contInue to plague the trade. in'p

mtrjaiisatiOn. is taimg per cent (1951: Es. TT,- various types of personal risics, insurersinthis country, it Is I J s.
f

..
place, the Genera InanCe o;000; i54: E. 11,184,000 etc., have notbeen touCh -b said,' have yet to develop the " " '

industry has a growIng role t and 1958: Rs 129,623,000). the business at ali- fraternal spirit. instead, sue- The foUowlflg Information

play, covermg as It does riskS 4 a th IndustrY plcion afl mutual distrust 4

cia in-transit (ma-
e we , e connec ons o p

of flre, goo 44on of macberY Rate Of overtaken by crisiS. C1OSUI
mark their relations. There is dian companies with indus-

rine), prOec hazards, I

of OffiCES Wfld
encbment a virtUSi scramble for business trial houses and banks will

and p1811 burglarY, etc. (mlS
,rowtn of stall are t5k'g place On resulting In Indiscriminate show the link up of Indn$rY

InC1U
g a bxe scale. DePUY Finan- underwriting W cli leads 0 and General jsurance com-

cellaneous,. These figures though not ce Tarakeshwáfl top-heavy acquisition COøtS, panies;

in every case spectacular, Sinba told the LokSabba on: ?OWifl overhead expenses

Present
are not Incofls!derable Septeflbt 9, 1960, that Jter and creas1ng loss ratio, 41 Inww- w-_?

. .
either. But the rate of grOW the natiO2ti0 of Life especiallY m the marine and ° ! u y e-

- Position th can be properly g5Ud kurance buSifl' that is accident departments." r1 New ASIatIC,BItI5h In-

:

only when this growth Is after 1956 15 jndian aDd
din Gene inn.7- te

gow Is this indUStr3' faring witi the rate of 23 non-Indifl compa*s New Asiac's
commerc'aI,Ban; Jay Bha-

at present, how IS it beIng Industrial deve1OPIflt have closed dowl' thefr buSi
a-i a Umted corn-

- .
run, how best Cafl it b deve- In determlfllflg the index of ness. The Depnty islinister Case .

Io:General InSUr0 bust- general Insurance businesS, could not Y how inaflY
The management of theNew

fferouies_Goenka, BaThs

=7:dre B
;sorh:lto:l= . ISg AJIDY5DAS UflTA chvm:e: adeandGefleflI

No OffiCISi mformatlon Is
dered General Insurance bust-

Tb3P°'' Bank of

:

avallablefor r The Lok Sabha is to debate this wee Corn- ness unremunerative.
=rce; sterJin_Id1I

a total net premiwfl Income niunist Member T. B. Vittal Rao's resolution for ; But, in the case of the New ctjn Burn, Jardine Hen-

- of RS. 250 lakhs, the Indian tioafion of neral jusuranee in India. Asiatic, there Is no justlfica- derson and Harveys also have

cOmPfl (31 in number, In-
e na tion for this pose of insured General Insurance companies

chiding Triton owned by Mat- Here we present a survey of the snaurance in- innocence. ' . Ieputy nance registered in India.

'tin Co.) bad only R5. 41 lakhS dustrv by a leading comrade of the jnSflrflflCe Minister TarakeshWall Sinha The GOVeflent of India

and the non-Indian (140 corn-
told the Rajya Sabha on aug- ow controls through the LIC

S

panies) had Rs. 209 lakhs.
employcos movement WmCn nu'Y proves .ue nat 16, 1960, that the ñndings and AdminIstrator four corn-

' By the end of 1958, up to case for natiOflaSb0°' of the auditors appointed by panles-Oriental .
Fire and

S which offlciI Information is

the Government of India to Genera), National Fire and

S : uoftheGeflCra1b1

cbeckthebOOkS oftbaNW and Jupiter

ance IndUtY 91 Indian the premiUm Income as such Is employees bad been retren-L
priatlon of funds by showing

,
and 93 non-Indian comPa- not taken. The value of the In- ched, but the Mi-India In- .

false paymentsof claims and G h Of
nies are transactIng general cured cOflflUOd1 is takn surance EmploYees' ocia- COU' ' large suppres . 'V

S Insurance busIness in India; account of and grOSS premiufli 1on has estimated it at on of loss by Iud.iLLg fahe Mor*onol

total assets of afl the 184 jten direct In India Is divi- .1,000, ten per cent of the en'X es in e oO , fu.,Lu-

companies stood at Rs. ded by the IndeX number of total complement of 10,000
cation of returns and of aç- The top ten comPaflleS-

:

629,951,000, the share of In- wholesale prices. VarIatiOfl in the industry, including count books , advance of ftauy control the exitfre mar-

diasi compes being Rs. are aiso made for variatiOflS those retrenched due to par- O5flS va ou pa ies an ket The concentration Is

517,900,000 and the Indian In the rate of preifliWfl- tial closure.
by the evientfróm the fact that the

-5-
asses of non-Indian cons- wiine statistics published : ompany in contravention of companies have 50

t -

11Z051,000;the Inthelnsurance w!l TMs certain PAroions of the In-

capital of Indian companies number of insUraflC bUSIneSS Crisis ?
ce . -

-:
stood at Es. 247,229,000 and iia rose from 100 In 1951 There can be no stronger

SEE FACIN PAGE

-

R. 99,884,000 respectivelY ia the subsequent years to it is not only the small corn- Indictment of a business con-

and free capital and reser- 112.3, iO4. 112:2, '135.5, panics that are closing. In July cern than this and the Minis-

S

yes at Es. 264,103,000; total 139 .9, 140 .4 and 146.5 iii 1950 1960, the NeW Aiat1c Insur- try is nOW busy locating the . =

profitsof the Indiafl corn- (
1957 Yeas BOOk gives a once Co., one of the blgget responsibility for these Un- -

pauses for 1958 were ES. 201 erent set of Indices creat- Indian companies run by the lawfui and usiethical acta.

>
lakhs. . . lag some confusion). the ge- house of BirlaS, closed down -=5- 55-55S ' "

Premium Income inside In- neral index number OX indus- its business. Earlier Standard - i i i
------ ==-

dia was Re- 293,637,000 gross trial production from 100 In General, one of the big ten of niverSai : P C. 3ehi

(Es. 201,548,000 net) of which 1951 rose In the same yeS to the Indian companieS full by Makractices -
. Indian companies earned Ha. 103.6, 105.6, 112.9, 122.1, the GOeflkSS of Calcutta, do- ' Punted bY D- P. Slnha at tb5e

O0,325,OOI1
gross (Rs. 12D,- 132.6, 137.3 and 139.7 (1958). _-'c aU Its 12 brancheS. RU- are not by any AGE PRINTING PRESS.

- 623,000 net) and non-Indian .
moors are that some more big - chance conned to the New S.

ESt5t. M. SI.

Es.
96,312,000 grOSS (71,925,000 Crisis Amidst General companies might. atjc rather the entire Road New IielltI and pubIShed

net). TheInd1an companies -

close down their busineSS. trade has been engU1fd by by him from 714. Asa Mi ROa.

-

gross premrom outside India ProsperiY whV tbe. closures, then, them. Ask. any manager of New Delhi

.

was ES. 66,469,000.
when there I every scope for General 1nsUrafl coinpa- Ph 2794

-The Comfl1e of Bombay develoPmeflt?
isles and he will tell you the

°° .

S Increased
S S wrote. In Its Issue of July 2, -

way they have . to secure
TelegraphIc AddresS.

1960,
"Ever since natIonalI5

NatIOflaiiSatiOfl of life luau- buSIness, often eveü these

-.
Income tion of Life Insurance. . .Gefle- rance, leaving out theGeneral under the control of the SUBSCRIPTION RATES

ral Insurance has fa1Ie to sector, did create some.genue dirtOrS of the company
S

The apItai structure and keep -pace with the dncrease In difficulties for smaller comPa- commissions have to : Yearlii Rs. 12-0-0;

\ profit position did not change lndustri2i production. Thus, nies, particularly the compo- . jven, loopholes kept to .

ES. 6-0-0 and

-

S much during the decade, but while Industrial production site companies h1ch leaned take refund of the prenfluni
Quarterly Es. 3-0-0.

premium Income both OSS rose by 14 per cent during the eavIiy on the resources of the paid, make false claimS, etc. FoREIGTfl lear1l, R i6-0-0;

and net has shown a marked period 1955-58, the Index of Life sector for the working of .
}III-vearI2l Es. 8-0-0.

growth particularlY in the last generai Insurance rose by only the General sector, despite the IOW have extra commissions

five years. The Korean boom eight per cent. . . .' statutorY directive to keep the and Illegal rebates become sO AU cheques and drafts to be

: had seen a sudden spurt In But there had been a growth two accounts qompletelY universal? .. already men- -
made r,aiabIe to T. MJDEAVAN

; 1951 there WaS a fall after of premium Income in terms separate. But this cannot cx- tioned, general insurance and not to NEW ACE.

S that. but by 1954 thebuSinS8 of money ainoantnd In that plain- the closure of manY busines to COn '
-

S.-
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. I.ssetaand 65 per cent of the tax for two years... AIao,there -s. 6299-laths. ow Is this enterprises are also becorn- ment securities Into shares of
premium income -(of are some :omflies .-part of fund being utfilsed? . . big accessories and abetters, private companies. .

which New IndIa alone has whose paid-up capital is corn- In Life Insurance unds, in- if not perpetrators of large- AU this leads to one and . -

32.8 per cent, 20.96 per cent posed of bonus shares, given vestment in Government and scale inaipractices. - Only one cpñclusion-that in
and 30.1 per cent respectively), out of profit, e.g. Rs. 12 lakIn approved securities up to 65. It was to check these an- the lnterst of the industr7,

. whU .50 -companiesat the Is boiiusshare In case of Her- per cent of thefnnds.is atatu- healthy practices that the Its efl3jloyees and the .
. bottoni have wily ten per cent; cules, so that in this case real torily -binding. But there -is no Insurance Act 1938 has been national economy, the gene-

of the free reserves and capl- dividends are as high as 40 such provision for General amended a dozen times and ml Insurance Indsstry must
- tal, 10.02 per cent of total per cent on paid-up capital of Insurance funds and Invest- the Code of -Conduct was be nationa1ied and that,
.- -assets and four per cent of shareholders. meiits in Government and evolved In 1952 which also too, without any delay. 5

- the net premium Income and semi-Government securities has been amended many tIitws - F years . of IIstioialised
corresponding -figures for Foreinn have always been lower and to make it stricter. The Code We insurance has irovethaL.

20 companies right at the bot- recently, particularly after is administered through -a the business can e,cpand .

torn are 2.4, 2. 11 and . 0.4. Competition natibnaiisation of Life in- rnachlner3l composed mostly of rapIdly and diversify lta
S Also to be ioted. along with . . surance, there has been a representatives of big insurers ichernes, cut down costs of

S this Is the fact that New India, Foreign companies, which flight from Government secu- themselves and headed by the operation and even then. pro-
the giant In the trade Is ink- started the General. Insurance ritles to equity shares of pri- Government's Controller of vide more employment and -

. S jug over busIness or control of business In India, held undls- vate companies. Insurailce. accumulate more funds for -

some smaller companies and puted sway for a long time. At DIIflflg the five years from . hationai development. This S

S
even. Jaya Bharat, one. of the the begInning of World War 1954 . tO 1958, - the share of Code Of phenomenal success of the LIC

- big ten, was for time a jj, the hare of Indian corn- GOVerflfllent and semi-Go- -

S has taken the wind out of the
subsidiary of New India. It is panies in Indian business wa vernnient securities has fail- Conduck S sans of the opponents of
gathered that New India is leth than ;one-thlrd. Only in en by 8.8 per cent from 28.3 nationailsatlon of General. N

. taking over the busIness of 1951 theIr share became 52 ° 19.5 -per cent, whereas the But the maliiractices instead insurance. :

New Asiatic and Ruby General per cent after which it has share of shaies and deben- oz being eradicated have In- Another plea that is raised
also. . gone on Increasing to reach tures in private companies creased. Uxiithd India's Chair- L that. General Insurance Is

Foreign companies are also : 64.3 per cent iii 1958. has gone up by 8.9 per cent man M. A. Muthiah Chettiar International in character
5- amalgamating-Atlas, Triton The non-Ind1an companies from 18.6 to 27.5 per cent. -told the company's annual and the ubllc sector cannot

and Royal Exchange have .stffl retain 35.7 per cent of the general meeting in 1959: "ThIS manage It. We are already at .

merged together. Gioupings total busIness and if the busi- Sae
.

Code with Its revisiofls from a disadvantageous position In.
- are also- taking place such as ness of companies registered time to time, has been In the matter of foreign reinsur- . -

'Ocean" group with "North In India but controlled by Sector operation for some years, but ance.. Only an enterprise In .

British." foreigners (such as Concord, everyone concedes that it has the public sector, backed by. .

, ; Triton, -Clive, etc.) Is added, Apart from this, a huge not succeeded in achieying the Government with huge re-
S this percentage will go- up. part of the assets is shown as the objects for which it was sources and consolidating the
iuge - The foreign supremacy In agents balances, outstanding framed. The unhealthy prac- resources of all existIng coal- -

E d& &e and marine -lingered on premium, etc., and Its share tices . . . . still persist though panies and augmenting theni :
xpen I ur till. 1954- and 1956 respectIvely has been 23.4, 25.4, 23.3, 17.2 under a different garb. It rapidly by eliminating laste

-

11 Ofl and even now their share is and 22.2 per cent in the five would indeed be a great pity if -and nialpractices will- be In a
ALLIS process

es In 42.5 and 39.9 per. cent. years beginning 1054. Much of the large sums of money position to tackle the foreign
-

leave the en e usins The tied up business of po this amount is fictitious, only which companies are called Insurers and effect reinsur-
. the hands 0 e mo P0 werfui . foreign managing book entries, shown to cover upon to pay year after year ance treaties at far . more

.
pandegeou agency houses and shippIng up payment of extra commis- for meeting the administrative- advantageous terms. - -

. .. :lesding to more closure, . S

S .

. -

more retrenchment and .- oE::;;;; T t4? 13 f: I r it
.

meat, tooi: Sinecure posts are .
; .

S S created and fat salaries are . .

. .. paid. The National Insurance . -.. :
- Company, run by the slngha- --

nias, for justance, had before S

nationallsatlOfl of . Life bust- __5

: ness, one General - Manager - .

S

and one Secretary, but after - -

natloflailSatiOn when the Ge- . . - S .

neral field Is comparatively responsible for this. sion and ifiegal rebate. costs of the Code should go In - This will also greatly help - .

small havIng a premiui in- Shippers often stipulate that With the nationalisatlon of vain." Many chairmen of the resources position. By
- come of la In 1953, they won't ca the cargo Life Insurance, the LIC Inhe- insurance companies have stoppIng the draIn on foreign

S the company now has two miles Insured with a particular rIted three subsidiaries- echoed these sentiments. .exciiange 1s.- 1.38 crores).
Managers and three Secrets- èornpany or -group . of- their Orient, National and Asiatic. blackrnarket illegal S

rles drawIng fat aiarle8. ëioice, and naturally they are With Jupiter which had been Growth After rebating and extra commission
-- The insurance Act has set a fl foreign. under the Governuient-ap- ; payment s. two crores) and -

limit to the expenses of mana- iiurther the- cream of the PInte administrator, they Nationahsaion proets s. 2.07 crores), as It -

gement in proportion to pre- haSIness oes to these fore- form a State sector In this . . crores can accrue
iiiiurn Income and It cannot be companies as is seen predominantly private sector wit lias been said above. to -the State annually and by .

called restrictive. There are- from the claims ratio. Tbe buslfles5. - ply siiows that the General stopping other malpractice.e ,

also relaxations to this limit, enInge of claims to net -
The growth and develop- ance Industry under. pri- and extravagance and rêduc-

uUfl nearly 50 per cent of the roum in the case of -In- mont of -these companies after vate management has failed to Ing costs this sum can be In- .

uompanies-botli Indian and companies is (fire) natlonalisation Of. Life insur- play its role in oui economy. creasei by-at least 50 per èent
nonIndian-XCe the limit, 69.6 (marine) and 48.7 -(mis.. ance is noteworthy-the net it has failed to develop and Iminedls,tely, I.e., an annual
showing that the busIness as ceilaneous) while in the preann rose from Rs. 12,220,- utlllse the scope that has R8. 7.50 crores, Ra. 37.50-crores .

- a whole Is going beyond the e of foreign companies °° Iii 1056 tO EL 16,597,000 opened up, eliminate foreign for the period of the Third
limit of prudence. the figures are 21.3 46.6 and -

in 1057 and 1s. 21,478,000 In competition,5earn foreign cx- Plan.' And by reversing the- -.

.1;1.- d not at all mean 1958. change, create funds for In-. trend of Investment and diver- . -

-

that thedustry particu- "i gro-th knocks the vestment In planned develop- Wig It to Governiuient securi-
.

Zany some of its anita, are Foreign cornpe.tiOflcomes bottom out of the contention meat, generate. empibyment ties, another Rs.- 50 crores can
S not makIng fabulous profité.

e ma
r1sis have to be

of opponents ofnationalisa- opportunities.Onthe contrary, be made available. This 1. not
total distributable pro-

ener
etusurance

tion. But with this very posi- there Is still a drain on foreign- an aniowt that can be Ignor-
of Us 207 lalsbs in 1958

spre over an
lobal basis tive aspect, there are negative exchange In this busIness, an- ed. No palliative or half-

-

comes to: 21.83 per cent of
on

anie with aspects aLso. employment is being intensi- measures..can save the situa-.

: ti paid-up capital of Es. £ e oregn
treat Indian The Government of India Is fled by large-scale retrench- tion; the only correct way Is-

S 998 lakhs-ifl case of Indian
uge res urces

and Un- the biggest- customer of Gene- ment and Its Investments are to nationallse the General '

companies and It is quite a
compa es an y ml insurance busIness and all moving away from Govern- insurance Industry.

I tive ft : avoura y- . . Its business is pooled. Earlier .
S UC .

ad this used to be distributed to -

Drain On Our -. the companies according to -
; ; S

-

see
Resources -- y coywas9 - LIV. I$NUN.gSM -

S

-4 , "I , mired of some business and It . -

India General pal v en H. n.-aya has-estlmat- proved very helpful to small
of 11½, 11½ and 12 pei that about Rs. 136 lalths companies. But now 75 per This baslp work on - Leninism is available

- cent; Concord 20, 2g and °' year are drained out of cent of. the Government bust- now with all typographical and translation :
- per cen , erc , . the cOuntry due-to reinsurance. ness goes to tue four compa- ... -

20 per cern., In n a e , The BritiSh- magazine Post ne In the State sector and -

es correc
. 2% and 5 percen, aya

NW bOusted three -years ago that the rest Is divided among
S S

- -

bat 169and 24 percen
ceut BritaIn still received Ha. four others with the result that the price Re. I. S .

Great , an p crores or so annually as re- share of smaller companies -

-
New India 20, -20 anu j insurance premium alone from- has become too insignificant -

-

per cent.RUbYi s'un7; 45 IndIa. Not a sum that can be to be of any Send your orders to: S

i
I r cent (aimost all the ignored, ons1derIng our fore- At the same tme, since the .

5

S

dividends in 1957 and 1958 iii OXch8flge position. State sector companies have PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE
S

were tax4ree). Triton, aaving Despite all thevisible and to work in a market pro-
; the tied-up busIness of Mar- Invisible draIn, lawful and domInantly controlled by the 1V ii,.,.

tin Burn and Jardine and unlawful expenses, etc., dealt private sector- and have to Raid Jhansi Road, New Delhi.
- Henderson has paid 45 per with In the foregoing parts,. compete witi giant concerns . - :

cent dividend all -these years . the net assets of the Industry there, Instead. of elimination -

-S

1cn rP (if' Innnme- by the end of. 1958 stood at of unethical practices, State -- - .
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GOA9 HAT IA L RA iON
- The Portuguese settlements in India corn-

requirement in fOOd It ha no tional Institutions there are a from 900 In 1945 to 14 000 turd for daYs together and same Indianmostly Gujarati nial rule forever

"rise three da ' " ' '

industry barring a little bit of ' medical school and a Portu- european and African troops a considerable numbeF were businessmen, s the main SECONDLY, by making the

-
!- yes. ainan, aflu LFAU Wluufl recently started mining enter- guese secondary schooL in 1954. .

$iflpI'iSOfled. Nonetheless the source of the income of the. . funds of the Organisatlon for

V
the former State of Bombay. The -total area is prise, no handicraftworththe

A large number Of PIDE sat3tarabiS were determined Portuguese in Ooa/who them- "Cultural Freedom" secretly

1 2AA 1 1

name and no other avenues uI$tO10E11 agents (Portuguese Gestapo) to carrY Ofl, b3d the Govern- selves have not Invested a available to their agents with

: '
aquare es Wlui a popuiation or 637,D9l open for the people to earn a strong contingent of me4t oflndiaflOt imposed a single rupee In tie country.In with a view to creating.

(Portuguese Census, 1950)
livelihood gron Loglao PortiigueSa (a counter- ban on this side of the bor- other words the Indian mer- confusion among the ranks of

Over one-fonhth of the .

part of Hitler's & 8.) are also der -
chts, together with some Goan freedom fighters.

F

Admrnistrative1y they form a single unit, populationthe youngmen
imported from Por2gal, to DesPite the heavY odds foreign speculators, have ex- THIRDLY, by asking their

pompously desio'nated "Estado da India" and now uid women of nfl classes cher Albu uer ue con uered
keep a watchful eye on the against the freedom-fighters tended to the Portuguese the puppet Government of Pak-

L '
forming its best elenients-- a at of Goa Ii 1510 About

nOttootrU5tworthy soldiers. of G0a the struggle continu- help they needed to per- . Istan to'come to the aid of the

;
nypocntically called 'The Overseas Provrnce of are comi'elled everY year to tir uest he wrote to his

Besides this there Is a wide- ed Between 1955 and 1957 the Petuate and conolldate their PortuGUese In Goa with multi-

;
Porhiusl "

migrate and seek their liveli- r& I D c m"er 11O
spread networkof spies, agents portuguese Radio officially re- domination over a. : purpose open pacts and multi-

- hood in all parts of the e ign
th

police functionaries Including ported 98 cases -of ma3or sabo- In addition to this the pie secret understandings

Only 2.2 per cent of the population know world. In Bombay CitY alone, and ut erythln t: the village pollce-patfis called tage and skirrni51 besides Indian cápftaIJsts have also . rhese sordid intrigues on the

.
I,

there are nearly 20 per cent sword'For da to ether blood
Regedores and their assist- numerous minor attacks on helped the Portuguese to Im- part of the gentlemen of

ortuguese, 78 3 per cent are illiterate and the rest of the whole Goaii Popula- continued fiowin in the
ants police and militarY posts Over prove the means of transport black-money and reaction

know only the regional languagesKonkan' and tIOD The economic life of streets wherver infidels
10 000 Goaiis were mcarcerat- of the minerals by railways found their counterpart aggrandisement for corrupt mostly on part laurels and a

a-, ''f I 1
Goa, by an large, depends were eau ht and found no life VEISt PrISOIJ ed in prisons on mere SuspL- roads and rivers to build a big although unintentional In the officials and a happy hunting spent force In Goan pohtits

.iujarah. jr tne popuiation 60.9 per cent are . on the savings of its emi- w ad to them We

S dOn- and 350 . patriots were new ulrport and to extend the vacillating pOliCy of Pandit ground for unscrupulous poll- 3oined the .onveiition with
S

S
Hindus and 36 8 'r cent Christian

ts. Iii one year alone calculated 6 000 soul themini
courtmartialled and sentenc- works of the Marmagoa bar- Nehru. .

ticians, smugglers, church and reservations and seceded when

1 (1951, for which the figures mum to imve been killed me
ed to savage terms of three to boor Besides most of the in- doilar-mspired patriot. they were not permitted to

are
available) Goa received and worn n " monstrous spy-system 28 years of hard labour in the dustrial concerns m Goa are ffnmn# chaos hung as a pall place their party interest

E after 460 years of soil and rich mineral deposits 68 035,241 from India who esca d d th
e women work out at one Govern- norlous penitentiar1e of run by Indian merchants ouly

of 1ef on the minds oL above the interet of the whole

Portuguese rule Goa has Only one-third of the land Is Goan tudents have to seek verted
e wre con mont agent for every seven Portugal and Africa a few being foreigners The PO1iCi? honest patriots and set them movement Their preSent

remained poor and under- culttvated which produces not higher education In India or b t d t ldi
Ct Of Goa The whole riie activities of under- capital the management and thIflkifl to find a way out of strength according to their

developed in apite of its fertile even one half of the country s elsewhere as the only educa- ' orde SO Cr colony has become a vast ground fighters virtually para- even a great part of the labour In the words of a Goan it annual conference held on the

deed well fou ht andsell
house cwn torture lysed the adnthlbtratlofl are Indian and are closely con- patriot They realised that their very September 4 1960 consIsts of

:

S finishe' "
C mber. Names like V. N. Lawande, P. nected 5*Ith concerns func- 'Prime Minister Nehru has approach to the Oca problem 250 members only.1

S

There Is neither freedom of snary Prabhakar Vaidya W tioning in India not oniy not been able 10 had been wrong In so far as According to the resolu-

S

S S r
Goa never subuuLwu' speech nor freedom ofassocia- Almeda, G. Fernandes and The following is the list of solve the problemof Gea but they tended to depehd entirely tion on the aims and objects 1

meekly to this conqueSt tio in ooa Neither meetings Dattaram Desat became terror the most important Indian and has made it highly compli- on the Government of India or the Convention

: you ca' ' aij1 S

The Goans fought bac an nor even social functions can for the Portuguese Govern- foreign Investors: S cated and hazardous tO and Ite help to achteVe Inde- This United Front. . . . S

U I U U U J U
continue fighting tod:w take place without the ad- ment No European dared to 1) chowgle & Co Ltd 2) GOaflS Claiming Goa to pendence for their countrY Is to be the basis of a strong

S .

S

Accor lug an 0 C a or vance sanction of the authori stir out without a strong Damodar Mangalji & Co. India be a part of India and They also realised the central organleation to lead
S

S

The breadwinner your husband returns home
tuguese publication AflnUari° ties escort All cities and tOWnS Ltd 3) Gangadhar Agarwal avoiding consequent res- urgent necesSitY of gather and direct the movement as

tired '1' h h t
do Estado, v s ay PreSs is completely wore a deserted look after sun- 4) Cantilai & Co Ltd 5) ponsibilities for fear of mg their forces in order to a coordinated and united

ou c eer urn up wi h your 'ove and care called the Province of Goa gagged Most Indian papers set Orders were Issued by the Mineira National Ltd 6) international reactions, cal- deal a final blow at a time movement for the achieve-

But he is still worriedworried about the future
l. cost US cOntInUOUS bat es ucas are banned administration to prohibit Shantilal Khuhaldas & Bros hag Goa a colony of For- when the enemy is forced to ment of freedom

'I

. . S

most difficult moments an Everything printed, even cal- everytaxi, bus and ferry from 7) Subbaraya & CO., 8) Timble tugI but accepting it as a bare its flaliks while engaged The insurrectionists inside

S

S of his famijy. There you cn help him by inducing
csitud:s.Thed S 5

S

S S Go who durg the period

S
S him to take a LIFE INSURANCEPOLICY. You

were not recovered in the re-
S

S

of frustration and stalemate,
S

conquest became fields of con-

were either lying low or had

S can help him saye small amount eve month so
S S .tlnuous stru les in which S

S S
S .

fallen a prey to the machi

.
S

:
5, Ui wer re eatedl wo and

. S

S

S nations of traitors and dis- S

p

Unite ront of Patriots
) for you both in old age That will banish his worry Satan It was fl back in

meetm held on Jy 18

S

:

and bringa smile tohiface. Wàptyb helP? i.., :utjt:fluedthbe
S .Prépàes

S Fo Fina S Assault S

S

S S

S
.J/ S M upheaval of 1823 they were

S

S
S

° ' U er a smg e corn-

S

S . harshiy punhed . . . . but soon
5

S

mand with strate and tac- S

/ /S In 1824 they reacted against
S

tics snitable f guerrilla

S

,
S I the punishment. 1852 there S

.

.5 .
S rfare. . . .

- s a new outbreak under

lAke all dictators Salazar

S

\ ,/%f f / . Dipaji Rane who sent out his endars, wedding cards, cinema plying after sunset anywhere Bros. Ltd., 9) V. M. SalgaOnkar .part of Portugal for aUprac- in mortal strife with demo- would rather break than bend. :

S. _7 jj , guerrillas from the port of posters and handbIlli must be in Goa & Bros Ltd 10) V S Dempo tical purposes encouraging eratic forces at home and He Is gearing up iiis engines

-S ,i'/ - Nanuz which he captured previously submitted to the & Co 11) Joao Hugo Siqulera Goans by declaring there with nationalist forces in of destruction to a dizzy speed

I '/ /7' .' In l86 there was again a re- militarY censors ff7iuie Arti 12) Maiiadev Sinay Talai-thkar struggle as part of In- AfrIca. to meet the gathering threats

1
t 7, volt under Custoba against naked terrorism ha 13) A Abdurrasak 14) Sesa dias struggle for freedom And hence in FebruarY 1958 raging all around him He has

/ I I \
whom Portugal had to send an never succeeded in breaking IS Free Goa Ltd (GermaflO-Itallan) but immediately discourag- the President of the Azad established the most elaborate

, \ I 7 / expethtiOflal7 force In 1912 the Indomitable spirit of the 15) W I P RailwaY (British) mg them by avoiding scru- Gomantak Dala militant and expensive repreSive ma-

\. : ;'I i I / once more the Raües revolted Gos. S
S pouguese rele was con- 16) ngoa Soôl$y (Italias) . pulOusly even the remotest organlsaUon of Ift natial- chinery that has ossly upset

\\
(I / /2 \ Ii

Since the end of the Second fined to well-garrisoned Some of these persons are connections with Goan free- istsgave a call for umty in his income ledger Imports and

I I / /1 I I I There hav been over 30 re- World War and even before towfls and cities, or at the known to be well connected dom fighters, are some the following words I exports are precarlouly un-

1 \ II / i2' I ii corded armed revolts beside Iuitha attamed independefl..e most to rail and road heads with Indian politicians and of the many lnonsistencies expect all Goans to sink all balanced trade mainly survi-

S S \\ \\. \\ -_/ II numerous constitutional strug- there have been agitation and The rest of Goa was breath- Government OffiCISJS and . that mark the Indian their petty differences and yes on smuggllng and spWa- S

\\ \ \ \ Ii gles for rights and reforms In movement bOth inside and seg easily under the protec- among them these gentle- policy rally round the program- tioii huge foreign exchange

\\ % I / I / Portuguese India
outside Goa In Goa scores of tion of its armed under- men of black money have Goans feel sore and rightly me for achieving independ- mainly dollars earned at tile

- S . \ ' I . '-' f In 1836 there Sla5 even a leaders were arrested and ground revolutlonar sons their proteges to croak their s, that their . movement ha. ence. Let us broaden our out- cost of Goan and )idan

/' I ,:::: \' rovisioiial Government for
deported to Portugal or West. and daughters. The Gosh lies against Goan national-. not received even that much look and, if necessary, collec- labour and by exploitation of

: \\ \ \ 1 . \ oa established in flanian by Africa, and many hundreds . patriots establiShed two isis. .

support which the Govern- tively .crifice even our party mineral resources, is wastd

S '::::. \ \ //t \ s 5 Genii natrjotS who escaped imprisoned. underground radio stationS These gentlemen, with the ment of India generally ex- for a higher cause" criminally on arms and

S

øit ' S I//I \ to India This Government Because of the impossibility voZ de liberdade and . help of thefr agents employed tends to the freedom move- (esidential Address at the ment.
S

-., \ I
I \ was beaded by Mr Silva and of any cOflStitUOfl agita- Azad Goa Radio to expose every method to bplit and ments outside India As a Second Conference of the Arad A small countrY with an

/ I I \\ effectively administered Da- tion Ofl underrOufld resist- Portugu lies and to keep smash the nijiltant forces matter of fact they feel that GOmantOk Dal) annual budgetarY provision of

5 . .
/_ I/I /7 " \\ man Diii Dadra and Nagar- mice movement develoPed Goasis s mlornied of world Bribes and threats, kicks anti their5lot Is worse than that of Despite this early call, it five crores of rupees for a

S

S -
S II I '\ HaveS for two years. The Goa, .resulting in armed cIa- events. These stations are hisses were freely distributed. aiiy struggling country. Other took time for Goan p011ticlSXis population of little more thail

, I / British Government in India shes bomb outrages and sab- functionmg even today in New parties were organised countries are at least free to to break through the haze of six lakhs gomg m a big way

S

4

\. \ S j I gave official recognition to .otage. Goan helped by local spite of Portuguese vigilance with official blessings and new work independently and re- confusion created by the vest- for a huge army and the
S

S 7II/ ' S

\ ' \ 1/ ' 'i this Oovemmeàt (Range people succeeded in freeing and the untiring hunt to nfl- leaders were created with ceive help from any friendly ed interests. The conflagration luxury of NATO and SEATO : .

I I/I ' '
\\ /7/ I '\ 388 Vol 42 India Office the Portuguese enclaves of earth and silence them official patronage Bogw source Free Asian and African raging In other parts of the membership is a clear Indica-

I ' ' -_SSSS____. I/I II \ Library) The Government Dadra and Nagar-Haveb In .ri growing strength and nationalists were planted in nations friendly to India how- colonial world blazed a track tion of the unholy intentions

7' I 1
5 \ /// /1/ \ of . silva organhed a 1954, after a brief but sharP prestige of Goan . patrldtS the ranks of wokes and ever willing to help the for' them, and unity became a . of its rulers. Góa where gold in

S

' 4, , , I
I ///j small naval force of five armed clash with the local became a source of án,detytO others were corrupted with struggle, feel hesitant to come sine qua non for -dealing a abnormally cheap, where pri- ' S

-S . !
/11

warships and it was sent sizable garrison. the Gujarati capital invested their tainted money. Politi- .forward for fear of displeasing death blow to the enemy. They ces of, essential commodities S

C
III to Goa to oust the Por- August 1954Goan satya- in Angola and Mosambique cally conscious militant grOUPS India seriously set about putting fluctuate between two ex-

S

/ S / II tuguese from there. But, marched Into GOa. and the capital invested in the were frowned upon and SUP- their house in order and by tremes and. taxation Increases-

. I - S "/ I
unfortunately, the exped- Severe repression followed. smuggling, trade and thining. pessed while sooge5 and even jgjjfta the end of 1959 the Goan Poll- day by day to disproportionate'

ji S

/7/
tion' was destoyed by a 1dia severed diplomatic rela- jndtry in Goa.' It r1ed out seuti-social elements . were en- tical Convention came into extortions and where the

. ' /iiI violent cyclone on its way to tioii und imposed economic against.this revolutionarY Up- couraged with direct police OUJreORD8l existence In which all the rtrop Indian rupee Is artifi-

0'
lit/I Goa

and travelling restrictionS surge in Goa A section of In- help of money and material
major oran1SatiOflS Viz the ciafly depressed to the extent

The vaflant traditions of April 1955 Indiscriminate than politicians closely linked This was not all The USA Indifference and mconslst- National Conaress (Goa) the of 50 per cent is heading un-

\ I the master-butcher Albuquer- mass arrests m Oca many with Indian and foreign fin- the spearhead of world re- encies on the part of frlend ad Gomantak Dal the Goa inistakably towards a sudden

1 _J '..." 'S

que are kept alive by his patriots eicaied to India ance took up the cause of actiOnai7 forcesaLSO lent Its on the one hand and repres- Liberation Council the Goan economic collapse

- .-
\\ succeSior Salazar with modern August 195IndJafl sat- black money and in the name help to smash the anti-cob- non and mtrigues at the People s Party the ooa By his political and econo-

-S

__
\ mothods of butchery tortures 'yagrahis from all parts of of Panchsheel and non-viol- nail upSue in Goa hands of enemies on the other National Union the represen- mic intmnsigercies the For-

-p.S and treachery Under his re- the country marched iflto ence the movement was FIllS through a Press succeeded in creating confu- tatives of Goan Clubs m Born- tuguese dictator has opened

l_ gune Goa is virtually an arm- Goa. Twentyfour unarmed maligned in the merceflaiY ,tatement by the Secretary of sioti and frastration among bay and the repreientatives of his flanks far and wide and

ed camp today The British peaceful Indian citizens were Press and among the political State John Foster Dulles who the Goan nationaliSt forces Diu and Daman political par- the patriots all over hi

during their rule in India shot down on Goa border bY and official circles in India openly suppoLed the ludicrous and disunity and mutual ties came together Overseas Provmcm and

There is no substitute fot' L FE N S U RA F4 C E never allowed more than 5000 PortUgUESe troops, who cele- The exploitation of the miii- fraud of SalaZar when he bickerings among its leader- 'The National Congress also in his home counti7 are

: '
S S

5

S Portuguese t±t$ops lii Goa. it bated each kill with a mug ing industry and the contra- changedthe WOrd colony intO ship. - . . . S (Goa) a party of strange bed- closmg ' upon this desperate

----- -- - now after India s Independ- of beer on the sPot Thous- band trade which are siniul- overseas Province In 1951 as The Goan political field fellows like GandhllteS Hmdu enemy of th people from all

-5---
ence the number is mcreased ands were beaten and tor- taneously carried on by the the device to perpetuate cob- became a lush pasture for self- Mahasabhaites and PSP living sides for a final coup de grace

S :

S S

S

'-5-- -
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7 V E A R F L A N
JAMSHEDPUR JUTE ; STRONG CASE FOR

P 1% 0 ti3 It F
Kedar Das, MLA, VicePresideUt of the r P7' j p jr M RELIEF

AITUC and General Secretary of the jainshed z A V £ £JZ . . £

I

pur Mazdoor Union (JMU) and other leaders of

1

the who were accused in the Jamshedpur
onspuacy Case have recently been released y depng the two in real wages ba'P and The Industrial

[We publish below extracts from the speech }
largest, for the .BratSk fly-

fr!Ii jail custody on bail after their appeal lB jute WOTke?S Of suffering debtedne5SOf December l59hadathflht.

' made on the occaSiOn of the 4rd Miniversary of droelectzic Station and are '-
against conViCtiOfl wa admitted by the Patna their .lelt1flUi ues10 e workers.

the need for interim ye- .

the October Revolution by Frol Romanovitch worflg on a 5OG,OOO-

Ibgh- Court. . ,

ed of The iOfl pod out lief and the niOfl, the-

Kozlov, member of the Secretariat and Presidium
3,000

Fom May 1958 to June 1960, these leaders 355 pointS, the that a study of the three fore, put forwaXd the de-

of the CeRfr1 Committee of the Communist 6 ' jnaehlne- were in custody as undertrial prisoners at tie nuuowners in West Bengal previous awardS showed mand that a sum of Us 240

Party of the Soviet Union and First Deputy jnsiniet°een
JamshedpUr jail The nSpJaCy Case is one of iave saved an amount of at that wheflthe0 toeach worker as

Prime Minister of the Soviet Umon } and manufactured in
V the many cases instituted against them follow1fl least Es. 475 crore since orfeIlbYj or ecreas- o

the first eighteen months of
the rat strike of the TISCO workers in May

'fl
ed the deame aIlOWafl° that if cent Per cent flea-

the Seven Year Plan.
j95

0 b m of Bs. 4.87 per t (full tified

The Soviet people approach F!ol Kozlov at the mee1flg of the MOSCOW . :
I .

was pOtd out m a th 0 1623 . per
a i Y

k ) wf

NOW that the second populatiOn. Thia ia no Ion- thefr work th a yard-stick City Soviet to celebrate the 43rd AnnIverSa of the interviewed by our Special Coespodeflt at .memorandU bmitted by
for 1owaIWor e

of

year of the SevenYea ger the se today We are which ia neater than before October Sociakat Revolution
jshedpu1 Kedar Das gave the foUowg plc- the Bl Chatl M52 t was quste

given oflP, the pre-

': eabletOSUfllU
:W=i less dependent cusomesectio11S0fPr

the trade union movement in the Steel byOiflfl sent wage falls short by 1

S

ar P several yea ago. Thia ia duction lag and work below America wifi expand with' iaCOmS of the popalatiC ..
Boar Urfl 3flt of the union thflt it 9125 r ct neu: .

r?tLbOi we na lOflWl convincing evidence of the theircaPaCltY. This is why every year. of the VSSR increased more by SLDUL KliUJEE mediate int relief. provided a yardstick for th was a gap

?
or e U en 0 peat efficacy of the mea- many ianovatprs and expert- At the present te the thafl 50 per cent the PC-

e mn ge mea the mIfl f Es J

this great Pian. sures taken by the Far for enced organisers volunteer to Communist Party gives prio- nod between 1953 and 1960.
o . .17 s fixed by the t by warof 1U

° . . .

The Seven-Ye P1fl fl the rapid adnce of api- work at backward sections 50 rit to rathg quality In in The transition of alt factO
for the 'ute work- lumenb to wbich the

the arbtrap point.

visaged an aual average - culture and the further as to brg them up to the dustry and constructiOn, In d office worers to a Mter 26 months of your Yes. We consider the series era 1955 the cO living workerS w&e enfitled dur
adustmnt of the 1955 tri

crease of 8.6 per cent solidation of the collective level of the best. The Commu- collective farmS and 8ta seven- and s-hOur work- . forced absenCe and lack of of ruggles of amshed moved eadY the period j95760.
i. 1623 uP. Pr

dustrial output. Actually, it Work Team movement is far, transport services, in Ing day ia beg comp1ed naet th the workers and pur workers as iust effective d the eent of aicatIn this basis, P°
accepted for

exceeded 11 per cent 1959. growg depth and width. all sectors of the ationa1 eco- Startthi with Novemr 1, people of jamshedPur, do YOU and appropriate. neutrm° 'c it WSS 5fl tbt as Pe the
sake, even thefl I

Agricture also -coped well nd Of iready now my factories, nomy. It Is not oY a ques- some 50 million peopie enjoy find any Cb5fle them?. what do you thlDk WSS pondiaglY decreased increase ia the a m e iute wokes wage has

with the tasks last year Th mines and oUe1th are trxvmg tion of the quality of produc- the b1essmS of the shorter at h surised U the special charactec 915 r cent in 1955 to 68 of 252 s due to the to b made up by Es 12 l

ha
eanded and strengthen- ciene for the honora tiu! of com- tion. Of course, the trade-mark worng day. . . o- thom the fact that Of the str1ke of work per cent In 9° (Janua- workers in 19,-E 6228 ia mont the union P0'

e ma e a an e ca -
munt Work Collectives. of a Soviet enterpre must be The Communist Party afid me me wave o reres- era Ma 1958? AUSt). The ind rose 1959 and R 86.60 1960. d ou - . -

base 0 the Sovie socie an The achievémefl of Soet at do these facts iadl- a reliable guarantee for any the Soviet Government pay follOw g irom szs poinia 15 to The toial amOt due for Thus from all pts of

-
has made t pub 0 COfl er- science ia the peacef es of cate? at conclUsiOnS do

macthne for any article. I am speci attention to 8ocial .

siGn ement at
A You see the sIke of the 400 19 ' the pertOd 5 E& 231.48.

dew, them was a clear C3S

ably merease our ma r nuclear ener are dely they prompt?
speaking of quality the consumption funds. This .

mBSS the whole of
CO workers s not . . f emolu- At the ouet it is clear for pant of interim relief

-

resoces. th d JQWfl Big mccesses have FifiST, we c now say th widest mea1ng of ta word. the most -portant. cou p taced a real tESt
olated event ad as such it No

reV° equ- that by deprtg the ° th Wage BoaXd. The

year Seven-Yar1an alsobeex sduCtiV1tY lewlll l Se- Probh'm 7 o te _of YeaXi cttlet WI?
nteworkersoftt) 'ffd 15

ough the
yearplanahead 'soviet lie TticklQd Ye

theefldOl the8even: it upward revision Itheindez UniOn avedat least
bstribunaiaWT

&

current h:: r=t b:enthe Uoneach YW fprodUOfl targe
e ut:e eople ha the

g dma the ente rY t great loss 4 5 crores ' 240 per worker

. rgetsfl
thesernCreasd new SUbaCus and mteriaiS competition ith capitalism, re fuinned d over-fu1U

were not OflY
:

The plan for o5S dus-
about 3,800 toubies a ye:per able to keep UP e mov

tri$ output was fulfilled 103
worker or over 300 roublea a -

meat, not ily did almost

p

Kozlov's Itepor On Dtofl' Leaders, Out On Bail After 26 Months

'
crease by 17 per cent. Act- . collective fers. By the end

pound was yielded m the

OVOMl1ll OflI niuiversry tr! i Jail Assess Trade Union Situation

approximatelY 120,000 mllhon
big homes, school3, cultural emOIIfleflhl Which they

roubles worth of Industrial
and public service establish-

afl year of the

good over and bove the especiallY pIass capable of d -we use l7 condent ed, pty, Qoemmeflt, menu d medical stitu- ' Iny 1958 gtIke have heigh-
i th

Plan. Over 1,OOO new large - replaciag steel ad other me- that we shafl catch up with trade union and economic tious.
tened the conftd of the the dItrjt folled ft DO YOU thiflk YOU have union move. lle it was tent. We axe alert a

' dustrial enterprises will be taJ. d outstrtP the most highly bodies must concentrate on The daily concern of- the workCm in the mit neral electionS of 1957 M eved any noiable not able to halt the creaSe Of s an -we ave

putmop:ratrnn
thlrdyearOf

Themevemento :'= ;d= tcaEt partyandGoverflmefltfO orgaflIU0
deachandevery gains through these strUg8? UthO1tUS concerned

e

enyearP1anwithbig sij,ieforustoaccomPlishtim Soviet union has long
fPrg untior UT1C' .'

e
vejor de- works. it did defeat ath Q

'ihat are 1

. unprecedented pace. Large
emerged as the world çn teChflical progre; authma- 1957 and 1960 inc1usiv, some T dc ganeSe m1fl Gua d and many places the POY P on movement?

8uee 01 open-hearth furnaceS built second biggest dustrial pro- on comp e me a- millign square mres of .

raiamda the cement fac- rugles orce e The st le of the Jam-

ArieUItUr ace:contctd ght
eSte e ad- pteñt. gas

workers' COmthU-
q: YoU: hauderd

jeaersd thm1OYS° ir5: hthf A.
-

:

The sUCCeS5S of agricuThIa ndpaUCeBW0f '°°
TecOveItO anY extent its lost the coPPer mines at Mosaboal cLOnSoe

nobisatiOfl UnitY

- are well to l of us. cement 1ls iastall manaC- cam. In teen postwar ye arveS e 0 crops total homg all cities and
gro -

wo ye en detemiflti° of the move- haS been done so fa The

In the last s years our gross tng units with an tea- Soviet mduztrlal production the WOdUCtiVitY of workers communities of pre- thjg as such But it " me well as for mg Government of Bar h just

agrictural output has in- ted production cycle using has been iacreasg at " aye- ' for
revolionary Russia amount- -

N seems that there has been
acal fact, take for thst- economic demafld The C- 5tifl tight over this thatter

eased 50 per cent. strtng large-capacitY rotary lns rage annu ra 0 - per a on 0 mac e ed only to 180 mflflon square change th their tacUCs
ce e CO stre. This which the move- and the Central Government ;

-
for the further eaflsiOn of six to eight months. -

cent,
e

metres. area. They are nOW t1ng But as a matter of fao strike was able to aeVe not- thent had to face oaly re- takes no note of the tuatiOfl.
-&

production, the collective and A higher pace h ma1ntaed
r c fl . tres of grain cotton vege-

take P ad atate on the these stmgl too, were not able cce. The major ftd the measure of re- Then there the question of . .

. 8tat farms have expanded the building of hydro-elec-
bles meat aid milk Trthisft To demnd of the workers id unconnected eventS,

den1afld. bad to be conceded sistane put UP by the fter revision of grades and --

&

tncpower:tationsOflN0 trJgeIghsg lip 4SoraEg LIW1 ortr:o: theiractiVi;
°JebUge WaVeSO

=an: heqUafltU1 lkingtpOfthede5X

pleasure to no that the of outstanding cto on Wtk LTA votio our rty said
want to OW themselves -not rik d ggl which mefl of the lOweSt-P5d cate- of sarifiee which the ve- ness MOWflC th the con-

eotry now receives from the the Dnleper River. The e- tbat only SiaIhm and Comrades we are justi- Y lOSS fllt3flt enlfed the wole coUflY go 0 wor ers ment had to make m order sumer pnce mdex and proc-

coUecveadStatefl menchgthoectrSt; creaseU0tthe0eP0 emn wouldguarafl- q
texydoY rnonecrn rness ow

advaflc

ots
Wearesteadily = :u:ar 'evenmOreWearePr0U

fthe &C? U° er basicWage8° New flgfl5bCCOfliO

prodUC. - schedule. Thls another con- ainal absolute crease of of the wórg people. With of the creator of all that - A- I do not 1fl that thIs uggles S that conc!Ssiom aresomethg Factor
qmte notOi for mimflft . . -

-
The cective faers and tributlon to the implementa dustrial output ad in gross this object i W we have beatifal and maIficent L change has to most of themWà led by th reckoned .

gement d ctim0fl of

- 8tr fa workers have done tion of the behests of the great output. e-revolutiOflY RuS- bUilt and are bulldg fàc- O 1andf the Soet do th their 8ll-Ind policY. u-India ade Vnlofl Con
worker are som of

t°e1saidthJthe thr ten1nforthe electrification of fO,ieandpowers wd, I tere a'1n a0r; wtgQBVrcze II th': be

was
extremely unstable: the $teS. Today Soet dust déveiapent and tiOfl tO the cause of Corn- d e paCt of CXCUSt class -movet eea$Có tiO of the worflg force at

gouthem part of the count production about 60 per cent vciag all bchus of mIs hIS love and re ces obtalfllflg ea kpLng wIth the demo-
Jamp fofpnce

the winter crops perished be- ,OthaQM of the Umted States while in cuiture And this yields Pact for work, collectivism e possibilitY b the that tic movement of th

= ?
k8dta:tr AJVI1IACe

=anaiuitisLif:e:nie I people In
all these madei1TL A

PilaAAAed

.8ibe the handicap came Uon h already ahead of the m al dba ' tem, of e freedo for d bhd_thback negotia The ba Id - and other industries vary- the large number of flW -

from a long spng and cold How confident is the ad- Uted Stas the output
ever ore o an PPY. - the flri1ng of creaU ous th the emploYe and struggles was the ra

sen- g scale. This rested e workers, mostly from vaOUS We are holthn a conference

mer.
In spiteof this, State nce of the eneerifl ia- of fron ore, co, coke, tnink- n abilities ad talent& k the workers to accept crease the prtCS 1arl whole queSOfl of wage re- parts of Bthar. beg em- P Jashedpur workers by the

purchases of gr U be not dnst! It me cite oaly one line passenger coaches, bar- -
TO continue to bring u the tes as e best bar-

tial commOe5, p y sion beg posed for the entire ployed in various .
thdus- end of this year and there we

less than last year and those emple. Several ago vester combes, sa timber, pp 1 1 people the Communist
ose _of food afld clothing, a thdüstrlal complex of th trial dertakg5. In this shall work out OU conere

of sugarbeet. sunower- and we took great pride in the wooll fabrtcs, butter and 0QO irlt to erdicate persnt-
b policy jof wage-fr

the area. The SC° stake ackound and the back- slO5flS. We do not want to

vegetables ll be larger 115 000- moring-be gar We realise of course gffly 1fiCaflt In thiS ly the vestiges of the pa fi Now sce YOU and the waecuts enforce Y
ra

ashed the fable that SCO od oL events ia As precipitate the matter but if

recently as SIX or seven thrbmes for hydroelectric that a number of durtries reect has been the 43rd stifi lingering some though
other leaders of the Jam- capitalistS and the a workers were the most satis- Thpura and other plmes the employers and vern-

ye ago, bad weather power siations on the Volga the United SS b stifi ahead year sce the ctory of the ve 1mIfficDnt part of the shedpur MasdOOr UflIOfl e evehere comvo increase fled and happy of toUe hay- attempts are being made by ment contue to maintaifl the

woald have an adverse ect Now the enes have de- of us But the range of p Socisilst Revoluti RU5S Soet people a most - nt did you t to assess or simt8eous mo e r the smoothest relati°fl Bthart chauvi5ts to create same adamant attitude which

on o in poistion and fled a 225 000- raai- dueth the ablu ouut oflog the th of portent task of our ideoloca1
make a review Of the stru- work-loads Sn e ec

lisa- th the aflagement provincial tensious A qse of they thowed earlier we

the supply of food to the axial turbme, the world S of which we shall be ahead of the national income the real work.
gle of the Jamshedpur work- trenebment and oa workers established a insecuritY and apprehension have no other alternative but

era in partieUla reference to on cop new mnitant traoition of trade has grOWn here to some ex- to go in for direct ac on
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for COL2Q, QOK REVEV ALGEA SEA GULLS IN MIDDLE
tiu: itticLkazzr 1A1fflacE ;: can make of social advance underatooI DAY 0 SAND DUNES

E: this potht by th08I311flk1flgpOWerOfa I1OYE4BE1 30 MwJIwIe Riv CiJt T19P1 Ktwtduim De8eF'

'
; Prke:3sh.6 d.

D. Bernal. hope and benevolence can ØJ9Jjfj 1t:
.; T

flE Secretariat of the from MASOOD W KHAN MOSCOWJ November 15

,
create by means of new skills, bringing to his book the added of -the three revolutions World Federation of ., - . .

COMMON SENSE AND NUCLEAJ WARFARE the choice should not be diffi- value of Contact with our 8Cflt1fiC technical colonial Trade lJnions (WFRU) lies HE age-old dream of the Tb1s artificial river starta Its of Kashino to address a meet-.

byflertrand Russell George AUen and Unwin' Price Ie?hfd N0'm I1ast: ;r:; A people of Turkmemstafl iearthe
g

the firt village

.
: . . . 1110 of joy such as the past has given external aid combined Wider alliance for the more Solidarity withthe Workers .. has come true. The waters 'st1on of 4iikrljust north oL power-house in thelanU of the

N RRTTAT t,,d 11 never knnwn ' with &_. 1b,,l+,l ,h4.4i nnd rrade Unions In Alge- of the Aniu Darya iiave the Afghan border and travels Illiterate peasant of the Russia
aw.u!.;(,LUTW ..'-.''. øbVjJ uyrevlewno;n lflWspensabie j to the change. He. contrasts the aid StCP Winning of comparativelyi;;iti;;';n;re;in;t. reading for the intelligent.

;

path to the Promised Land rOn1 the Soviet Union with stable coexistence.of the sclenust-piiiosopijers
. in both A Prospect for Peace what Russellof our time. Both have the and Common Sense and has to offer is the Western export of capital It iS thiS realistic approach

sieer utopia. He flrsttvants a as Well as comparing India's that 1ves to Bthial'è book thegifts of lUcid prose, seasoned Nuclear Warfare we find
:

. .ciiange J.n attitude of all the tardy pace of growth with supreme value ofa blue-prliit.wit and a capacity to evoke presented an unaswerablë most powerful statesmen in Ch1na' stupendous success. He for practice, while Russell canenthusiasm. And both are each case for coexistence. and a the world, seeing no difference reinforces his argument with OfllY remain at the level oln their own way Working for scarcely surpassable indict-
- between Khrushchov and the an examination of what a lot speculation combined with'world peacethat most worth- ment of what .a

. world war latewhile of dreams now become a could do to us all. Dullest' Only then he feels peace could do fo the econo- Spasmodic acts. or the' philo-
- can neg'otiatio proceed re advance of even so deve- soPhy of the steadier rhythm. practical task. But th1 is

where the similarity ends and 1h1sdfle .

usarmament. loped a country as Great Br!- of creative action sheer' logic'
And as a step to the creation .tain.. cant vergence begins. will not 'llo ' For that' we need'

'

Marxism_the common senseof mual confidence he advo- om th1 analysis of theBernal has long been one of Utopia -

'

of an the scináewhich iscatesthe establlshjnen of a situation he draws the Inevit- what Bernal
the foremost Marxist intellect-.

Conc1liatkn'Commjttee provides;one of able èonclufon that It Is onlyflaliof the world and, logically Perhaps, because he has, whose first tasks would be to the confrontetion:of the forces IIOIIIT RJV
enough, has from the 'start made the journey -later than; secure territorial adjustgients . ,heen in the van of the peace

.
- Bernal, Russell preseüts a j Burope and Asiawhich 'movement. HIs science has greater wealth of arguments-

-

would touch off a world war Ubeen applied consistently to, to buttress his point that the really attempted. From thisthe problems of. . social deve- seir-interest of all nations, ncjtjon Committee . S/I 0 R 1 N' 0 1 1 Clopment his 'visionand wouldof the classes and creeds demand the E S. - spring a new United Federa-
'

,future life-abundant has fired abandonment of war as a flon of Nations, based on lowerour Imagination at the same
: .

method of arbitration of their forms of regional federations, ATOMJC ENERGY FQR woiww NEWS, Qurterjy
Ume as it has excited our differences and een of their with a powerful armed force ijj

-

intellect and impelled to
'

us by '1). D. Kosambj. journal of the National Fede-atión. hatreds. to, mete out justice under the People's Book House, LaxmjHe puts it with some pm- ration of Indian Women. 1OB,command .of a representative Road, Poona 2. Price: 40usseU has been with usfor
'

0

sion: "our planet cannot per- uP. Asaf All Rod, New Delhl-Lof the neutral nations. To ' Siagle copy 75 nP. Annualonger than Bernal, undoubt- sist on its present courses. achieve all' this we are
.

asked
T ' author of the booklet subscription: Es. 3.

ed1, had a wider readership There may be, a war, a a re- to shed fanaticism and nation- under revTlew isand' yet a smaller influence,
' a well- T' attractively 'producedsuIt of. which all or nearly all ãllsm. ' knDw scientist, historian and journai ha a number of

'hich is unlikely to abide. His perish. If there is not Marxist. D. D. Kosambi is features which give It a wide-sardonic scepticism has not war, there may be assaults on ,f'O Cae For eivafl famous for the un-ved lthn from rather biggish
' ' '

appeai. It ëarries artisles onheavenly bodies, and it' may orthodox and provocative topics such as social reform,howlers.as, for example, the m weu happen that means flJCpfr manner in which he presents the role of women in the
idea that A-bombs could be jj be found to cause them to ' cöntrover opinions.

. carrle4 around In suitcases! struggle for peace and theciisintegrate. . . . Hate and des- j this were the 9* path In Atomic Energy for India bringing up of children. in
' ls humanism h3 not pre- tiuctiveness, having become the prospect would he has taken up for Critical addition there are short stories .

vented him from once advo- coi, 1 will spread.madness
j, ladj. it is the out- review the usualcating atomic death for one-

S

,

panacea. wrten in English or trail-' third of the world. HIS "realls- confines .........beyond Itg present terrestrial stanaing merit of Bernal's , offered for asolütion to India's slated from one or anotheret that he rescues our energy problems as she em- in language.tic logic" has not fortüliateiy
no,V..wise;. . . lntèfligènce from, .. bark, on the voage of rapidmade him too çons1stenthe

. ,

.,despasr Two particularly Interesting'thepopulatiöns of the world. Re too, shows ug the 'horror fldUStrial1satIon. It Is his view features are those on the mak-
now unliteral dLi- can be brought to see and to of war and the splendours àf that "Iar too much tIthe,armament In place of unilate- lag of various objects for theml atom-bombing. reajise in Imagination the hell

. peacà but he also demons- thought and money are. being home such as furniture,
. .

uten-to wiIch hate and fear must trates that there are fàrcee Sl3ent On Spectacular projecte
s11 jars and vases, etc., and' . ,. Both, the imllsrity and condemn. them on . the. one

:
that wQuld resist the,world at Trombay. Re considers that

'

the recipes of Internationalthe divergence are reflected hand, and, on the other, the making thistransitlon from this Is waste and worse when and Indian disñes. These'arehi the two boo&teis under comparative ' heaven. whlh Late .toiove.as well asforces the abundant. solar energy lies written keeping the average0

awaiting comparatively cheap middle class Purchasing powerbut Imaginative capture . In mind and, thus, are of very
real practical help. "The cogency and. vlgopr of A suggestion or two wouldKR LA Kosambl's advocacy 1 im-C. NI LI : 'uij I '. be., no out of place. It 1 essen-IIOJWTliLY doubted. How far he Is correct tai that such a magazine.

' Is a matter which experts need become a weekly . or, at any.

'

to debate. But his views rate, a monthly so as to get aCOMMUNIST -Theoretical.Political Monthly in Unes for the further develop- deserve the widst pubuciy so' really wide audience. More'Malayalam of the Kerala State Council of the Coin- meat and strengthenthg of thi that fruitful controversy does attentioá should be'Editor-
'

munist Party of India. paid tE. M. S. Namboodi- Sabha. develop around thlj question avoid glaring proof mltk
'

ripad. Pages 90. Price: O uP. single copy. Subscrip- rst to give an Idea ot.the
of the source Of'Indla'8 ener, and to providing plcture aivital for our progress.. reproductions.tion' rates: AnnuaLS Es. 6; Half-yearly: Es. 3. Enqui-' variety of aubjecte which the. ° '

' ijes tol be addressed to Manager, Communist, P.R. No. magazine deals with, here are
na, Trivandrum.. the Ut1es of some of the art!-

eisa: 'a series by P. . Kun- . '

' '

...

hanandan on capitalism In
,

'

S FARThD In May last, tions on such varied aubjecte
seven Issues of thIs maga- as planithig and Socialism, for 1960-61 by C. Achutha

L, the Kerala Budge
W'OIILD'sine have rcIARXISTcome out and jidg- peaceful coexistence, the crisis '

'

"

Meno, on the present stage of . .. . Ing by the sales chart one can of capitalism,. Marxism and agrari .refo'm by

: Octobej
ay It has caught on in a big religion, Is Marxism outdated, OOPa Menon, Pun..way and become Indispensable Socialist aid to

.'

underdeveloped jabi Suba by B. M. S. Nam- -reading for not 'only workers countries, planithig, Socialism
-. boodfrip, new trenci 'in theof the Communist . Party In and freedom of the Individual
-- internaUo situation by K. .

W,ORLaD. MARXIST : Tjj7i olibKerala. , and sc on;
..Daniàdaran, a' review of four Price Re. 1. .

The reason is very simple. The Discussion Forani The
.

montin' ruie by the Coalition-
, . . -'- Kerala has a huge number of ,flrst 'discussion was on the Keraja

:: -

by C. Uñnlraja, ;ou F Ia issue of this Pokrovsky and A. Obretenoydailies, weeklies and maga- Influence of religion and àni- Jaya Pralçásh' l)emocracy by premier- journal of the - sum up thesines but none of them have munaflam on Kerala
;

: . conclusions to be.politics Daniodàran, Keralã's food - woild Comiminist movement drawnfrom Some-of the latest-ever tried 'to meet the need for Initiated by an article by M. N..
.- .. problem by V. Bhargávan, a contains a nUmber of articles advances In the natura

a serious discussion of poll- Govindan Nair, in. Number 1 of' review the
'

of last session of on the crucial cothiectlon be- sciences.final, and Ideological problems the magazin and summed up the, - Kerala Assembly by C. tweèn the struggle for peace The readerand Communist has success- by E. M S. Namboodfripad in would do well to'-
fully filled this void. Number 7. The discussion cur- ded

Achutha Menon, on the amen- and the different forrn of read closely the article byAgrarian Relations Bill by struggle for Soeiallsth and Dolores Ibarrmj on the great-The regular features' of the rehtly going on is on the pre- A. K. üational"
'

1

and a number- freedom. Particular' history of the Cothmunjsmagazine are eagerly awaited: sent world situation and Mar- of articles on- the Third Plan, thèntion must be made of the Party of Spain which Is so-B. M. S. Namboodiripad's xism, initiated by a statement
'the 'on.

,
Notes of on Afrlca.and so rich.Month where he of the ', magazine's Editorial ' articles by the German Corn- In heroism- and 'lessons, 'P.'

'; leader hI. Reiman and Kueneman, General Secretanalyses major developments Board. ' .
inontin, cons- the 'Tunisian Communjè lea- of the coannunist PartyIn the International and Among the articie ofspejai munist by the high level of Its. der M. Ennaffa. Ceylon, analyses the receustnational situat10 and, of mention needs to be made of Informed rtiules hä already . elections In his country andcourse, events in Kerala. the one by C. Achutha Menon secured a place for Itself right Another feature of this Issue what theyQuestions and Answers, a on "Some problema

- portend for the' feathre with tremendous kisan movement," reviewing of political workers
of the, at the top of the reading 1,1st là the tackling - of scientific- future. In' addition, there are' Intel-

.1 .

and , philosophical questions from the usual featuresof book reeducative value where Kerala the experience of the-move- lectuals in Kerala and Mala- the 'stand-point of dialectical views and news of Party, ParW leaders answer quer- ment and suggesting anti-guiding yalee outeide the State. materialism. R. Garauth- G; VItY.

aletter tothe-National Tejen 540 kilometres away. river Murghab aouth of Marl,, house was avery small one but N1On the U.S. Presi-
joined 'the waters or tne west rijit across the desert,to of those days. ne power- .

'rade Union Centres,1AUiS mari-niáde river, cut the ancient Merv. I remember it made th'e 'wonder lafllPS"identjal elections.aX1d"l1rU-
Salilant, 'General Seèretary through the heart of,, the tiat, the waters of the Anio - burn in village huts and the shchovs' prompt - message to
of the WFfU, has appealed great Karakum Desert by had come to' Murghab Oasispeasante lovingly named them Kennedy asking for the-re-
that they -"should organise the Soviet people and Soviet during the histhric, days f "Lamps of flylch"after Lenin. establishment of the friendly

country the greatest peasi- machines, is going to bring the Twentyflrst Congress of was months after tlii relations of the Roosevelt era.on the same day in every

bIe'nUmbr of campaigns hundreds of thousands of the CPSU and this year the uttered his famous . About the same time came
whole cost of this first part of words, "Communism is Soviet the Inspiring news of the great -,

for SOlidTttY with the ares of new land into ciii- the about 400 kilométres power plus electrthcatiOn 'of victories of the Itallai corn-
General'VnIon of Algerian tivation and turn this thou-

:
in length, will be realised by the whole 'land." And this is munlets in the Italian mimi-

Workers and, in a wider sands, of years bid desert the' cotton crops grown on the programme -which Is being. cipal elections where every
sense, for the right of Mge- into n area of green 'fields the newly watered landa systematically' and heroically fourth Italian voted for the -

rIms people to-freedom and d flower gardens. There The second part of the canal put it practice. Yesterday Communist' Party. South Viet-
independence". is alessonisi this for tis and from Murghab to Tejen was e news that the, Stailit- name Is Shaken up and revolts , -'

.Tb latter further states: agricuiture' as we still declared a people's construc- grad Hydroelectric station break out in iatin smerica.
èSInce Novemb ,

.1960, the rt Iood from abroad tion. .Thls means it 'became a which Is already churning' out The Soviet Press' has been . .'
colonla1It war In' Algeria
has -eflte its seventh after more than a ddèade of,- mass affa1r. and.the:'Col1eCt1Ve elencl out of ,the,waterS full of iis and especially

year. The trade union orga- freedom. farms gave 75 millIon roubles of the Volga will put all It5 18 ,w arning after warning ' ia -

nisations should undertake Socialism has released the out of their funds, contribut- tarblfles into operation one teen Issued o the United ',

to Increase their efforts and dormant creative forces of the ed machines and sent people year ahead of plan. No words '.States not to try any adven-

join with all those 'who sEe - people of Central Asia and. tO work ....... are--needed to Impress upon bures in Cuba.

asking that . the rights of -with: the aid of mighty " " .Last spring the real storm- anyonewbat a great vic- Today's Pravda deelares

the Algerian people should machines they axe -accom- Ing of the sands bgan. Huge ,'.hi.. s. Ad t "Rev9lutionary Cuba ha . ',

be recogniSed and applied. pushing all that was only, machines of all 'types came tempo -wiijch confidently millions of Mends" and -

"On this. Day of Inter- dreamed about . once- In. the' from 200 towns of the Soviet makes Soviet leaders predict writes that American pen-

national .
working Class popular legends concerning Uflion It was heroic labour in that In the next 15 or 20 years, ticians must remember that

Solidarity, workers nfl over Farhad who cut rocks and very dIcult conditions. The the electric m1ht of the by going- against the

the worid ' should express brought -water to; the th1rst radio used. to announce, 46 viet Union wrn grow seven nationai liberation move-
' degrées ent1grade In the to eight times' that of today. ,

meat they could only break . .

to pUt land In the name of love. but,there .win ,no shade their neck. Anti-Cuban pro- -

an end to the war in Alge- tó'bé,'found r hUndreds :OV 'WOtkCXS of the Stalingrad vocati sisan turn a,gainsi ,

rla by forcing the French iBgatae 'W hh kilometres' and the sand, was already migrating to still big- the aggressors' themselves.Bydro-PoWer 'Station are

Government to negotiate on
sun to 70 degrees. . But the ger projects. Wh5t a great '!dependent Cuba shall not ..

'the faithful application and . ck Sid .
heated up. by the relentIS

disappear from the earth," ,'- gidrious way this . lan4 has th article concludes. -guarantee of seif-detern1l wiiere there Is water there ple were no, less relentless travelled under Socialism since Moscow celebrating now-nation which will be a basis . ne, 'they say in. Central ,and-the work went on. ,

fOr Algerian independenCe.' Agifi. Mid now. under Social- The huge auz Khan reser- that November 14 of 'the year

: Releasing this ,
letter to ,Ism, thQ people are ,deteimla- .volr has.beén created between

1920 when i.enln came to the a-days a ten-day festival. of . '
the Press, the Secretat of 'ed to see' that life tiju!npb the urgliabandTejen rivers village of KasblflO. In all four Ukrainian Art and Culture

the Ml-I" Trade ilnion over the 'desert f' yesterday.- wiiicii will ultimately. hold corners of thls -'vast land tiieatres. and,concert halls

Congress has 'called on all the of"acres of ,thoand million cubic metres have gone isp one by 'are full of artistes, dancers
one till Socialism has banished musicians and writers' from . -

Its affiliated UfliObS to ob- (the name means of water - -

eve this day by orgañistng blank sands), the great battl . Ding,th current- Seven-' ° darkness from our lives for the Ukrainian Republic. The
-opening of the performance .

demoflStrU0ns and mass 'of. man wth the desert is Year Plan nearly 130 thou- all time to come. , Saturday at the' Bolshoi be.
m e etin gs. Resolutions goingpn. CSnOIS arebeing,cUt. d hatares of,uew land

-
mne quite a holiday dueto .

should be passed In the reseo are being built and come under cuitivaUofl the 'presence of leaders of the.
meetings condemfllflg 'the Irjigatl. . . and millions of ,hctares of - . Socialist countries 'and the
war in Algeria and sup- ' Form 1925 to 1960, 1,500 be. created. Questions of peace, - dis- world Commun1t 'movemt
porting Algerian 'indepen- roubles has been River vessels already travel' armament, èoexistence and 'assembled herein Moscow.
dence, copieS of which , 'Invested In jrrlgatlofl. Many bCtweea the Ainu and blur- evaluation of- today's Inter- '-.' .'
should be sent to the big canals have' been corn- ghab and 'Pravda todaY' sY national scene still remain the : '

French Ambaador In pleted In' the land of ,the in the middle of the : centre of attention here ' MUSLIN CONMUNALISTS,-
Dclii. Turkman people and today sand dunes of the desert Frol KozlOv's detailed review ,

This .fpnatjofla1 day comes news of their latest seagulls have appeared. On the eve of the Revolution . FROM FRONT PAGE
should demoflSt1ate ' the the second part of -

.nniversary has been the topic -

working class towards the completed. The gi'et feat LaPs Of . . ,

of conversation for the last and is tryhig to purchas .deep feeling of the Indian ' ieen e
- week where he attacked both , unother." Its tn-weekly has

heroic wàrkees and people been accomplished. It flyich" '-tue revislonlstand the dogma- bean turned into a'daily.
of Algeria who are fighting ,, the triumph of Soviet . , tist istortion, of the-peace Its proclaimed object i to
against colonialism and for thought md teC1 Yesterday was November 14. policies of 'the SoclaUst world. gather the Muslims together
world peace. nique and, the mass heroisDi On 'this day, forty'years, ago, Then came the news -ofthe under the baiiner of Islam-but

. : ,
of the people. Lenin had visited the village defeat 'of the Eisenhower- the real object Is utterly ré-._____._,___w_- ' actionary and basically poll-

tical Planned efforts are going - .

- on to -closely link up with' thO,

Soviet Youth De1egation Arrives On NOc 25 feuds, and -help its political
Muslim League, end all old -

' revival. Efforts are also being
- -' . '

made to contact non-Muslim

A 15-member delegation The Soviet youth delega- , nanierous programmes of In 1956. During the last four political leaders of reactionary '

of the Soviet youth tion's programme Is to Visit - meetings with Indian youth, years, since. the visit of' the that swear by anti- ,

Communism. -
organization Is 'arriving in' 11 StateS in India. After: massl receptions and cultu- Soviet youth -delega- The news of the Delhi Con-

' Delhi on November 25. The .
concluding a three-day pro- , rat shows throughout In- flea, friendly and fraternal - ference of the JAMA'AT-B-

delegation consists of 'stu-' gramme In Delhi,' which . din. 4 some of the places relations between the youth ua blacked . .

dents, teachers, engineers includes a cultural evening the cultural troupe of the of India and the uSSR 'out by the monopoly control- .

and men and womew be- In Sapru Douse on 'Novem- delegation will also present have been strengthened led English Press'of the Capi- .

longing to other professiotis. ber 26 and a mass reception Its own programmes. more and more.' aze but It must -

..Among its fifteen mem- In .Ajmal Khan Park on Reports reaching fronl
The Indian and Soviet

youth stand, as do their iüicken serious thought at the
bers Is a cultural troupe, November 27, the delega- various States at the cen- respective Goveiiimants, for new stepped-up activities of

' &sportsmen and leaders of tion will leave for punjab, ., tral office of the All-India coexistence, dis- that has dared to step out, on' .

die-hard Musllth ëommunailsnt , :

the Soviet youth organisa- Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Youth Fdemtion show, armament, world peace and
' tion. The delegation Is led, Andhia, Mysore, Kerala, that the Soviet youth dele- librstion of the colonial to ,the' political stdge'of our-

by Mr. A. H. Vezirov, a Mahara.chtra, Rãlpur-Bhi- gatión is assnret of a warm tbroughou the country.
member of the PreSId1Ufl ml (Madhya Pradesh),afld welcome an over the coun- worI. The yoñth of the

;
of the Soviet youth orgauil Agra (LIP.). Some Of' the 'States are t countries iiave tremen-
satlon. The delegation will leave frantically pressing their does possibilities of corn- MAKE MOPE MONEY ....... :
- The delegaflon Is visiting dia for Moscow on De. claIm for more 'time. - mon.action on these issues. 4 uie more, moner. *'
India on the 'invitation of cemier' 31,. T1 : the second time, It Is hoped that the present Part.tlme or fnll time work *-

ration whose first official During its five-woek stay In more recent years, when . visit of the . Soviet youth caiwassing magazine susg,i. the All-india Youth Fede-

- delegation has recently the delegation, besides a Soviet youth delegation is delegation will' bring still pifons for Soviet periodicals '

' - coiñe back after a thee visiting' some of the histo- visiting our country.- The closer the youth of India ''. III bring to you more money . -

weei&toar of,the USSR. neal places, -will attend - earlier one bad. come and the VSSR. which you can use. Write: *,
- Post ,BoX 6513,'BOmbay 26.

. :**********::********4'. I ",.-.' -
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T T C C' 1' A D T -F' T Pl the Gupta roup then got '; What Does It Portend ? UU- IU

: L-rr ri' rj .11 rN andtwitte1,"WI1Yth13far*?
- - , .- .L .L We did no sk you to res1g OnOC thESe tWO eruclal Mid this at a time when in can worker a 35-hour work-

It Is of your own doing If you The general attatude to the outcome of he U S words are addedeUat111g place of talk about the Soar- lug week with no wage-cut,

P A % A 7 C' F f' A

J
I-

N I S 'T :it
-

I 0 N
Vnt tQ resIgj fld want presidena1 4ectionSSefl3S o Je a reVñ1 .f the 1a 1* YaJSt4t 1 1fl S1ttes we have the deve and remodeL the reSefl

ftc J% 1 ;Y II ' j.1 21
-jo continue, why don't yu popular adagebetter the devil we -don't know than scarcely Possible to see anY loping outlines of a coating structure of reliance *i

£ .. .a.v. A. 1 J J SQ st;g!t?" Ot cotir, jbe devil we do know. There is a measure of relief reason for fresh hoi,es that maJor rePsiOfl. For the first swo)len armaments' demaniL

.
the ministeflallsts, heekied ci 'h \d?eät I ixofl e II d r f tk the Jzew LS. d11JjSt1Ofl time effice 1958, there has been. Despite all the intellectual

ilm. , e ,j 1111: r1
ejee on o wllfbe more -episWe and a drop in the third quarter of help from I K. Gaibraith, of

more an y aggresslV cies o e S year o d j} tewards the this year of the Gross "Affluent Society" fame,

* From a&iis INUA Charan Slngh also said uire the Eisenhower administration But there is hardly jeitive of independent National Product by 1wo bil- there Is no indication that

or le,s the same but In ny cause br or S1U of poitive bappmesp industriai d e V e 1 0 P merit lion dollars Industrial pro- Kennedy has the least ldea

more sober and persualvp to be re- cannot but arouse hid! ant which Is being pursued, in duction In September dropped of moving in this direction.

TIE Legis1ature m Uttar men well and that Is why This was too difficult a pro- Party and tendering his re- rnOPSh :t:r Ijuembered that Kennedy 3 protests from those who various ways, by the newly- our per cent from the pe We should next take note of

Pradesh has been given be could confidently tell posal for Sampurnand to ac slgnation from leadership as lution had been sponsored and win IS by the shortest of possi- desire the stablilsatlon of underdeveloPed coun- evel of JanuarY and Is still the developing struggle for

a holiday The sole occupa- Nehru, as he Is reported to cept Apart from the loss of weU as Chief Mlnlstershlp It pressed to vote jtg ble heads If about 0.5 per peaceful coexistence On Aige- t' Chester Bowles or jio fiUng cI especially on the

tion of members of the Cabi- have done, that once Sam- face Involved this would have group would neither suort cent of the 67 million voters na he has hedged and given Chester BOWISS. Steel plants produce at only part of the American Negroes

e4 is the iindm" out of purnanand resigns, "they meant oniy another short s pre-arranged an obscure nor oppose it had voted other than they did equivocal support to de 4 per cent of total capacity 11 ioid not be forgotten here

U d means to save "u .n come gunning o spell of Chief MIiistership Congressman from Bareilly we would have had Nixon at Gaulle a present scheme of There are officially admitted that Kennedy s running mate

ways an
'airs.

me " and that by the grace of C B jumped up to propose a reso After getting the etter of the Wdte Iouse It would be A'gerian Algeria which has TlteTfltd 8 millions inemp1oYd corn- the confirmed racist and

weIX iuww en Gupta lution tiiat tte party refused their adversarzes and play- dangerous complacency then, been rejected by the Algezian teg to about six per cent of white suprernacht Lyndon B

d A Secreta-
After h1 ignominious de- to accept his resignation and hig to the widespread eslre o jinaglne thattherehas been Provisional Govethiflent. Scene the entire labotir force (MI.- Joimston.. He had been chosen

ueI'' 91
ruiers of the

feat -and the consequent shift It was In 1s setting that reQuesting him to continue as the State for achange f orne sort of democratic re- A great fuss Is being made
estimates It at elht per Vice -- Presidential candidate

rles e rca
a state of tern-

of power SiflpUfl1Bfl511d was the November 12 meeting of leader Another Congressman Government, the Guptaites urgence in merlca aiin to of the possible new approach It is more or less the same cent) Housing construction precisely to woo the Negro-

r' are
a as "Ut a few of

offered another small- lease of the LeIs1ature Congress Parly equally obscure,- seconded the were now . assuming the he iandslIde that swePt to the underdeveloped calm- with regard to the Internal has dropped by29 per cent in baiters who are the pillars of

' contra ,
to a natjcu-

life by the High Command if met reso1u1on. The real wire- 'reasonable" role as unWers 'ranklln Roosevelt to office in tries especially India The scene In the U.S Walter LIPP- September as compared to last the Democratic Party In the

.
em e ong g

had been
he would take Into the Min1z piUers carefully rema1uei in of the Congress." They were the 1930s. Statesman of November 10 mann, WhO sided decisively year. Net profits have, dcl1ned Southern States. Of course, the

£E COininLWJ
ositions thro-

try the nine Guptaltes who Sanipurnanand xead a brief the background even seeking to create the A very large sectiOn of the went so far as to wax eloquent with the Democra1c candi- 12 per cent below the second pre,ident-eiect did speak out

p ace e otic favours by super-
had resigned from it over a statement reviewing recent impression that they were people of the U S evidently on the theme by misquoting date wrote In the ew York quarter of 1959 There has the question of the jailing

ub. n
claims of many

ago developments In the Congress AlgUral Shastri a leader f the best alternative to the are still under the imPreSsiOn the l)emocratic Part7's policy Herald Tribune Wovember 3) been a noticeable levelling-off of Martin Luther King but he

-
se g e

ble man ththeir
present anli-peopie MJj- that the Dolictes of the Elsen- statement - on the subject, that he "would descrlbe Ken- of Investn1enteXPefldtUes on save no indication of any

. WOrerñt r -t17! bOWCt a&inlnistratiOn areth whieli said: -"We recognise nedy's social philosophy and. -PI8fltS a 12 Per cent droP iicant change In the sphere

own
0 0 The resolution rej tin the best interests of their nd1a and Pakistan p.s injor programme S abput the same " domestic orders for machine of civil rights

teb1softheC1r1C5l R a ii a s tha n : T he C om i n ; aro0in : rBmi It would be wrong however

all await the turn that events
carried and Samournanand RB7 South Korea ey to master the age-old prob- ¶iiey are ardly gels red pessimistic attitude to the re-

may -take. The entire admi- -

: promptiy declared he would
and apan, and the developing 1e of Illiteracy, poverty and able from the philosophy and pest can y cowl suits. It has to be admitted

nlstrationstandsparalysed pa ii. ch a y a t E 1 e c t i o n s
it lis utmos condera- 1Ee= dJseas rvt?v

drasUcaa1dradicae-

baa presented in the nearly Pie an J ed by the- religiouS facto .; : T there ha been a majoritY re-

- six weeks since the election . --
: p ng or Kennedys Catholicism did lose .

pudiation of the UhjUBt and

: of C. B. Gupta -a president T ' elections to the cracy had -mpre pr ISsft been notified a surcharge on iand $how.DOwn '' a lot of votes In the rural - .
dangerous policies of the

i_ of the ijrrcc -defeating a : panchayats in Rajas- kt Intact. revenue and taxes on artisans a! -the Midwest -as -well - -

Eisenhower administration.

bdflr:; =;?:e andworkersmeyhavestayed wgce Abortive Coup : Fight Between
'a air that has the introduction of the the indirect methods of elec- Indication of what they will Ciowded roufld the man wo fOUl and false propa-

WOfl Kennedy his victory

- broughtto7a andstili the scheme for democratic de- and the .fa that these lo -if -they are returned in a have mm tere4 a new gan have- had their effect F Cl T'i' L° T Cl T ° 4. There was a considerably

:;
centra1tsatioon-OctoberZ newbod1sflOtbeeUgiVefl oetyit the drnOCra%C lx rro e .r actions in . v letnam

r
the country scheme usa a- ±iree-her .coilected from their area thus jomea at g time when the r$gned. Th er was ghteg the public.

the Negro people and other

system the -Panchayats, forcing thi jnto a psiUon State Government 1Se1 is le ld reaigxcd, but Jie 'yiie second feature of the
iflIflOiitY groups which won far-j

PanchayatSamitis and Zila wheratO :awer ' oe T°' -zV hu(onethelO5eSt;:
esekeeptQhL

the last weapon to win the t 65 1 ii t people In the form of fresh Third Plan period. cU.e4 jo elect a new leader victoiom Democratic November 11 by a ection of cient and ineffective oppo- having stored away a vast for- of these groups were larger

I

faction : ofthestat;enroll000nthe egcd; coceakeco! ndcn O1 r 1nSouthAmer1c5fl

quandary cast their votes to elect about necessary amendmeut to Jars Sangh-Bam Rajya Páii- er the question of continu- Rep Can 90 lth barely a whimper N Sunnrt The people in South VIet

'10 000 Panche and 7 500 Sar- the scheme the Party bad shad combine aid the 8watan-
g leader? Sampurnanànd There were three stages of r nain axe totally bpposed to this p.

Theyare ftndlngft wweult to the 7500 Pancha- - wiiie tryiug to erd that it was a hypo- 1 the quick developments In the From People disgraceful Government Le " '
\ I---- course of action because power

yas grass, as the biggest party in exploit ie Wscontent of the question peu I 5S early hours of November 11 the
Monde of Paris reported that Phase

e e ec e arpam, th ta
f led b Colonel Diem was unable o co cc - -

- _l _- has shifted into the camp of would constitute the Panèba- i "
caue thse bodies, meeting itsei, PolicieS -

lr:IrDOfl,, aid Colonel The people did notrise UP to ta'es in over 80 per cent of;the

- the dissidents after C. -B. yat Samitis with some co- Ho " ii 44 ''1 otga Atha Jugal Kishore had N ciiash Th1 sweflt all pportthe coup, except for a oimty. gnowing this Diem Another factor of the same

Gupta a victgry With the or- Opted members and they will ' g r' o4econcep, of expap- put the straight question ' so, with regard to peace them cantered stra- demonstration In Saigon lies consistentlyand at U.S nature helping the Democratic

ganlsatiOfl In his hand it IS elect their own Pradhans a ' e' POP .. Dl cracy e Jan we conclude that yoi -taiirs with the Soviet Union ot inelud- WhiCh was fired upon both by behestrefused to comply suCCess was the sterling work

he who will decide the future There will be 232 sudh Pan- 11

v an or ,ce an- are flo more our leader? tbe New Statesman of Novein-
C p acuo station and the supporters of P1cm and the provisions of the 1954 put in by the Left-of-Centre

of Congressmen he would be chayat Samitls and their thm in
nuuco1erecem the zame Sampd said to call her 12 (in an editorial appro- tie "ound floor of the rebel paratroopers The Geneva Agreements which bad Stevensonian Democrats Des-

the one to dole out Congress Praoiians with some coopted p
0

l another meeting if necessary, priately entitled 'Enigma In the Presidential palace
patriotic iflhltSXY unit from caned for elections through P'e Kennedy s obnoxious pro-- tickets for the next General members would constitute the There was Iso " ' 'O '

e an a euuca- he would remain their leaders -the White House ) correctly s'rom the afternoon 0! My-tho which had come to out Vietnam In two years The nouncements the fact Is that

-- Elections. -Zila -parishads. M.P.s and to wiièh the Pa*referredo from th e
away- -

:

states:- "We4o- not know the November 11 till the . next help the coup jmmediately oovernment of the Democratic many in his camp, such as

I4LAs would be ex-offiéio the mr1 vested tote is the è tb Ut ' 1dbl1 And, so a new spate of ru- .nwér to the centthl question the Ume was taken withdrew on hearing what its Republic of Vietnamhes time AdlS.I Stevenson, are associated

- D ' members of the-Zila Parisbads ed ' " c ' ' " ' '. a - 0 e and mours :are now current based - Kennedy believe he can 'ne otiations" and slogans and who its leaderS and again asked for a round- the mindsof millions with

eiections - of -their-area. 2, o
e 1e e11ent9 -C ,,S to e bureAwratS. n what happened -at this ,-or shouldnegotiate serl- "iediion' at the expTesS were. Th1SWaS also the atti- table conference where the a more realistic approach to

Beivill The scheme for democratic tent tese
expo e CDI) na'vr F

a1r- meeting and the dubIous ans- usly with KhruSbchOV ' One in4unction of the Americans tude of the two companies of arrangements for the elections peace It Is in this constella-

I -
6 decentralisation has given the rate In they eo I d t1n the Cn thlr

sense, o wers of Sampurnanand. Both ould very well Bay that one, were in a position to pu marines who had arrived on miit be decided upon. tiOfl of forces that there lIes

£:c;a powersnrespectofdeVelOP- m0intoeacoverfor miift:ri Ti1LEr::c!4
\

American ;o;;eor
' mlnlsterlalists.

ucatipa, Bsckwaxd Classes - The Communist Party is 1iors4rading has be"n
Is quite Understan - was i*t inactive In getting out - Game apathy to the electIons. The

-
we are, cons rue on an Warning Comes entering these elections not

abl ennedy s g frantic messages to troops in SECOND O oe - .. - - forces that ultimately will

. On November 11 the day °Jp True witii o' High Command resweTJebeen eoviflceS who were loyal understOOdtha the coupwas The V S. ImJIerIaIIStS are fOrma new Party of Labour,

previous to the meeting of 25 000 dlsbur e
U . e purpoae en- . - . -

Ti to aware of Diem s isolation. e egro peep e, e ar

the Congress Legislature Party and other
srnAoAacca,V inning the efficient func- For Gupta '

wC1 &bvPU laflS ye At about 8 am of November iOuOflO e oU They would like his replace- fliers and other anti-Big

when the two factions held
e C year a woriong of these Of thee bodies, pro-

mug own p 12 tank units under the cofli- puppe en ment by a more smtable Business elements will come

their separate confabulations,
e inst1tutio has amply borne perutilisatlonof-thefr funds, But the dice Is load

the U. S. todij mand of Colonel Kbiem,a re- Correspondent,
Vember 12) creature of their will. But from among those who -

nearly thirty legislators be- Janferred to the f o
e these forebodings eradication of corruption, the who woz

much weal,POSi
he

lative of Diem moved into the Saion wro 0
causes for the recent experience organised themselves Into

, longing to the uiinisterialist the variou de art en+d -The Ccngress used the State fav0' etc., - defending Sam usnarni. Th&e '
It was

4"e 'o that
eaptt, shot down the rebel crc ele'ssatisfact1on of the evens in South Korea independent organisations

group joined the meeting of work o t t 1b t B t machlflel7 to get a majority the people against unjust are airead e1Iab1 rb
WO d restore g ry

b
paratroopers and relieved the l S

st of and Turkey and the decline and movements, who carried

I

afterattending re2 7PTE) EL'
buon Telaaeee m:

.
sanction of loans for works rights in gcaerai and for three Ministers ha e

g wonder the New York their rebeP followers have all ee or
tonal

the outcome of the elec

. Earlier, on October 25 Commun'1 which were never undertaken, more curbs on the bureau- forward as I '
4Cfl (November 9) had writ- agreed to cooperate with the COWl ry a r a

ervous
The further develop-

when the ministerialists 1 misuse of funds partisanship cracy Chief ibilnisteinhi
ten The Air Force (especially Diem Government ° e esswas C ''e '-

are more
3flht also mont and the strengthening

were staging a show of their -Criticism in the matter of disbursement FQr the Implementation of of them at at
the missiles branchM S ) has Two points need singling out P cc y

1 wa a ml wrath which of these organisations,

EalpurAICO
Wizen the scheme was intro- °eirul°°

edokout with edseOntoofth: fo1Ph tue nature of inbburStP par1iment ashesbOthuiTh
moveientsid struggles

, in sampurnanand and Minis- duced a year ago the Corn- such facilities to those who welcome the cooperation of not chosen
'1'u lie -Democratic victory Kennedy the coup Secondly Diem had stir the times are determine the course of

.- tam -were swearg theywàuld munlst Par had welcomed its voted fo opposition parties workers and followers-of ther for lead hi
no basputhSelf on the side of It was NOR, in the ieas a rounded hse w a sma m .

e urn eriaiists and it
events in our country, the

"swim or sink together' two direction of giving more even though they were eligible parties so as to strengthen P the military realists His popular uprising nor had it but an-powerful clique many ag nuie that South actions of Congress and of

.01 the most important of them powers -to the elected repre- and such other practices have the forces of progress in the p add to the difficulties of
eIecion would mean major any democratic demands. of whom were C Oe rea o

will 'witness soon
the President, and will shape-

-were sending their secret sentatives of the people been xampant countryside to defend this the mlnlsteriallsts the H1'' changes and a larger defence The leaders were all pro- tives wuo ran e counry
enu a real o ular u"- the situation for a new

emissaries to see Gupta and The Party had, however Congress-dominated Samitis limited step for exlens1on of tcfl5fl5fld too led by Nehru budget Americans who declared muchas
ide t' brother' was heaval for freedom

aligament and a new party

I assure him of their ultimate pointed out that the Zila Par!- bad also announced their democrady and to expand It seems to be in great
On concrete Issues, too such time and aga t C dl

es n s
hay ex-

support becngivenvirtUallYflOPOweS for l=ce,fr Still further
eCtg I°Ii ¼ hehastakenupposltionsthat Diem wasuatIie WasSet- Ploited his position Madame November l JIoIIIT SIN

Gupta knows his Congress- and the grip of the bureau- Nirrana $amiU vhicb ad II K. J'74$ the qngre NOVEMBER 20 1060
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LUCKNOW Is Just to find probable 0 .: - - '

:hUid Facade 01T strange question- := : .
. - naire Issued by a

Promoterstocol:
paIming o of which one

Atertisiiig A,tneg
. .

J
80na1 habits likes and dis- tude towards drinking and , .

:

likes, attitude towards pro- ° falr sex? ' .* FaO owL coEBsPoMEu!rbthitlon, attitude towards
social aaRI political ques- . A vriety of- weIlpald , '

tions, etc.jrOf tens of thou- agents are reported to b0
Timleca!

.

'ThIs directory contains the
.sleuths of this powerful

.

..

sands of people occupying
strategic positions in our

scourng and
8tte'S countryside gather-

'

orgina1s have probabI
destroyed!-

telephone numbers of all
iniportant offlcers offices -

agency. . . ."

UP., with its loose andcountryside, such as Sax-
pancbs, school teachers and

lug this personal Inlorma-
tion from all sorts of sour-

.. -beea
and other such -places of corrupt administration, easà

. - petty officers of the Corn- ces. The Information thus
to

Those who bave watched
these have told

the wbole of the State.
When caught, the official is.

and p1óasure-IoIng bureau--
orate and factionalaud In -munity Projects has once

- again rawn attention of
collected is not op any-
body's inspëcfton. It Is

goings-on
me sónlething about the re reported to have pleaded competent Ministers,. bas

S

. . the people towards The classed "top secret"l It l

to be
latlonship of this so-called
niarkt-researoh" wlth tho

Ignorance of the, secret
nature of thei said Govern-

always beeai regarded as a
happy hunting groundforstrange doings of these so-

caUed business concerns
not even supposed
kept in the country: It Is activities Of aorelgn gov- meat book. foreign secret agent& It 1,

-

-

- . and - aroused deep suspl- sent out to erin "frees'
according

ernmental agency In the
capital city. I have been I kayO also becn told

said that here thy could
know In no hne what they -

, dons.
.-

coimtries -wbere
to reports, it is out informed of the incident in. about the widespread net- could not know In ellit

>
.Supposed to be needed

- .sorted
and àbfied before- beln wbich an official of th rk 0! thIs well-flulauced or elsewh&e eafter

-

;
for what is- caued the
'Customer's

filed for some unspecified foreign agency was hauled
up for stealing the secret

agency due to which "a be-
Her há cornO to be preva-

months and months Of
Iabour.Ferhaps InSpfrOd by

.

Report" of the
firm, the obvious accent of

future use.-. ,

: - -

tekPhone d1reCtOI of the lent that there Is hardly this prospect now *eire,
: this inforniation is on the

. .

At least one case Is known
these being

State Government which is
meant for exclusive use of

an secret In the State that
does not get known or can-

told another "free" áountr7
Is contemplating to set upweakiiesses of the persons

concerned If the purpose
of reports
microfilmed and sent out to top officials of the State. not get known to the its outfit here

4 ; e'8: of tLIae ladi And If he . had no - State

N G IIa J .

-

too iiuiEh

:Department blinkers on he
would also have seen how the

ieoii iectet corn-
.

-J : próte8tillg ncan
munIst to our Parliament axtd

- -- - Le1slatures and to gorern one
-

WE have : received- a Mr. Singlifafla to Impreas us - the Indian people won't tOUCh agreement svlth certuln poll-

He
State of our Republic.

- -

letter with Mr. J. 3.. by thl sel-c1a1nied âtatus of- with a broomstick now.- des of the Government.- the
- Sinh's name typed under-

-

° a man 0! the world. We
have never been In the habitMr. Slngh claims, "even if I

asks: "What Is wrong with
that? Are we or are we not nd people's trust lung,

theIr faith in ourneath and his address on
-top If Mr. Singh delibera- Of gauging the patriotism, the

or the calibre-
were to nd myself- In dis-
agreeñient with ourGovern-

living In a working demo-
crácy?Are not feedom of

patriotism.
The U.S. State Deartmeh

--
tely did not sign the lette; -trtistworthlnesa

z a man by the Presidents, ment and, its leadership, I speech and. expression a basic ° CO1US wHl-otive Us:S
O1tfflCtO fO? this - patrie,éaving a way out of some rine iin1sters, Foreign Miii- shall never criticise our Go- tenet of demOcracy?" ne the one Mr. Siñh isuiipleasant situation in the iters and other dignitaries he vernment outside the geogra- then is M Blngh so proud to parade.future, that one fact alone knows or claims to knos. phical bounds of India.... I agitated when we expose hint .would tell us more about . . . . will go step fngthe. and

hi New AgO? Why doesn't he MY. Slngh haeaiso given us
.:him than -plenty of .-other WeayeoaènastIon to challeugeT you to quote one

0e us the rIght to tell-the a POSOfl9.l exiilanatlon for his
-things we aläady knW. ;

ask M.ngl-'i be have
' tile trust of the-people-of Iuidla

lustanpeip the past 14 years
tht we have -been free which people that hI activi-

lu New York are anti-
attitude on the Tibet ques-
tion: "It Is true that whenever

would like to be more or the Government of the may have Indicated by oppo- OrIs It that he learnt 'Y of mauls thrownint-o
charitable and ascftbe this isnd? SitiOfl tO P1i!fle. Minister

Nehru or our Government.' concept of democracy and the dust and basic human
"forgetfulness" to his

igitated state of mind after f he had, he wouldn't - .

freedom from the late-un-
I51flfltOd &ustOr MccarthY?

XhtS are tramPled- uPon. I.

feel sad and IiuEt to note that
seeing the exposure we made

' his activities
: : have been conIabulatIn

Should wesayconspiring?
We have never considered

Mr. Slugh lthportant enough perhaps thought
man could 1nfl1ct such cruel-
ties and Indignitiesof anti-Indlaii

In the USA through the ex- With U.S. . 'd1gflItarleS" and to keep- traCk of what he has he was dealing us a shat-
upon

óther man."
: trSCtS we published of his leaders of U.N. delegations of said àr doneIn either these 14 - blow when he wrote, ..

. - letterto Jaya Prakash Narahi other countrle to fight the years or the pertodbefoEe. Nor Ud x fighting-for India'&
tñour Issue of October 23. àcëepted policy of the Gov- are weconcerned Withthat j stt iYtJtbJg

- esnment-of India? He would here - , when CommunlstO In India TearsMr. Singh says "a friend not have had to threaten . were siding with the British
has sent ineyour paper of he wrnild expose the. Wat Puce '' freedom." .

; October 23" and wants to
7 know how across

dlC5tIon at the
U.N. fer implementing the Proteto ? We certainly knew Mr.

flfr Slngh makes us laugh.
j d wi he begins towe came

his letter to 12.did the P11cy of the Government of Slngh was in the Thilted hold éonfabulatlons to ham-
- - postñian deliver It by mis- India on the resolution onTt. Nor did we expose Mr. StSisS when we were fight-

f0 our freedom. But we
-- mer-out a resolutioi to con--

demntake? If we were to destend
- - to the same level s--Mr. . .

Singh'sletter to 32. because
he has Suddenl' acquired - have to admit we are lgnô-

the lynching of
Negioès and the bombing of

Singh, we would b&ik1ng
the friendwho

Fornier- .
importance. But an Indian of hi- contribution to

tt ftdom struggle. May- Negro homes FIght inside the
States of which behim whether

sent him the copy of. our GIOI'ICS
who lobbies foreign delOga-
tioiis at the IYN. to defeat ha one day. he vill write a knows so much, then we will

paper works In the U.S. m-
.

the Government of India's book on Mr. 3. J. Singh's
Btt1C for Indian Freedom

lu s. Singh really, belle-
v i what he says Till thatbassy In Delhi or the U.S.

Information Service.
. singh can't very well

say he has the trust of the
policy and those political
leaders-here, 12. Ot al with

as be himsIf views It.
-- -

thne, we would like totell
V Government of India after whom be Is In league need -

YOU are wasting -your

-Whose this? And while he Is answer- to have their real faces JepO9 Mid that, too, not for
the people of Tibe&who are

Triit ? - .

jag the question, he could as
well enngiten u why, after

bared to the Indian people.
Tha* was our' patriotic Job TrUUt advancing-to a life àf bappi..

-

- But. since we, unlike Mr.
coming to India to settle down
here, he so soon shut up shop

. and we are glad we had the
opportunity to do It. About ourselves, it Is not

.

n and plenty but for-the
'- serf-owners In -

S Slngh, are responsible to the
Indlan people for what we say

and went back to the United
States. ' And Mr. Sthgh's protestation

necessary to say very much
about our rOle In the freedom

.
whom the State Department

the same trust as It has
- and do, serious attention, That there Is no Instance when struggle. Singh.

though underserving, Is being
given here towhat he writes.

Mr. Slngh has graciously
told us that we may be Inter-

hehasindicated his Opposltlbh
to our Goverilment- become&

-

If he had not taken refuge 13 MiS. Slngh's hope that
- . ested to know he is a former meaningless jabber when he in theUnited States, Mr. Slngh- men" will- "succeed In

- Mr. Slngh1s grat1élthi- mom ber of the Puhjab Pro- dOes not deny that,- going-tar would also have remembered CIe8flIflg up the Comipunjst
U.s. Government ui1ii"TthcIal Congress Committee leyond mere utterances, he the Communists who were °Y of Oil non-patriotic and

-.just as he is very gratified that . and the All-India Congress has been actively working to seat to the gallows for ftghtlng flOfl4fldl8fl elements."
he has not only "the privilege

- of knowing many Presidents,
Committee. We are equally
or more - interested In telling

defeat the Government of
Indla'8 policy. - -

the British, the Oommmists
and their friends -who were

-Lt these hopes and the
. Prime Ministers, Foreign Mm- Mr. Singh that we know many -

-shot down In every part of the benevolence otthe Dollar Land
kOOp Mr. Slngh alive!laters, and other dignitaries of such former members who Mr. Slngh wants to know country,those who were in-

-varioils countries but that have been thrown Into the what Is wrong In expressing carcerated for long years In
. they, too, trust me." dustbIn of history and whom through our own Press Wa- British jails.
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c has done signal seivice

and made bI mon or
themselves.àd pad on

.

5 by revealing the--following useful trateg1C lufopiattoji -
5,-

5 5 -5 in- Its news-release on No- to Pakistan and U.S. igen-
-

5-

AC U U -
i S : . the exposure,

5- staffofthe GOvernuientOf
India sealed a plane be- '' SA-'. S S r 5- longing to Afrways India

S - S

Minister Nebru in sa on Monday tast,gave out three concern. Thetthh,u1e Qflfl
COIDDi ftyiflgOfl pro.Linese uni 1ei:=:da on hpoMem. 5a?v'ei=nT:;

S Two of the names were those of Saendm Naraiá Mazumdar, a for-
Iaterrog

, !raI,hC?mIttee of theCommimist Party of IndiaUe1theT of them "odd !e fl5fle had been char-
by the Bhutan Go-

thorough investigation aiid
a clean-up. The guilty men

indrvic!uaI& as the Prime Minister áaid. They are both respoásible mem- merrily with their;
bers and funchouanes of the Communist Party s7ta be;erceitPa

- The third naijie the Prime Minister ga'e was of one Krishan Bbat to
S

The Indian SecuritY staU enough to try the éame
;wbom-we w11 come later. had information -that the game once again when

S

S ) . . . .
: -'

ne Prime Minister said be was "rather reluctant" about giving these f0r pilot bad handed theY got the chane to do.
the Rhutan survey-

names and that he was not used to baiting the Communist Party.
It is good the Prime:Minister gave these names. So far it has been a and a coPY of the sar-

fl5P pilotwasdull
The questl&is that ur-

gently arise are the follow-
of general accusations and wild -cbarges. TiIUO and again we had dial- g,case-

ged thePrune Mnuster to give us specific instances. Now that the the SCCÜrit7 men bad Ions
4 --- re tcr e an Ia dde ghost once for telephonic conversation

with- New Delhi authorities
0 - flow does the Gevem-

- ment of India permit
S.

;
- -: - and then the plane was strategic survey work to be

-

.; : :
S - S : -

fJ
sealed.-

he

done byprivate companies? -5-
WhatiSOiirOWfl!AVfO.vbtratt eN07
° 'r GoYcri;: ...---- brought°LDurn ulr-

S port with fl Its Instru- the private5 compu to
: S - inents board and in the employ- foreign pilots to

- -
-,

I 0

-- tuting
.on

: --O UIUSt CbineseGovernment nlcs:and photographs? : .

-

ternal 5iffairs Ministry of .NEW AGE has done his
; 9Oflal intruslcJn of their bit b exposing the' Illegal

- ThePrlme Minister's unfounded and are- nothing We bad never heard of a from the direction of and undesirable atIvIUes.
S C against Kame- but most blatant fabrics- Communist of that name at about the same of these private ulr compa-'.wLwar PandIt was regard- tions. . . . Obviously allega- In Oarhwal K. C DhuII

° when tIeir Plane '- iies mostlY niaiined- ail
- .

. j lngarneetlngheid In 81mb tlonà made by the Prime a leading comrade of o
°"°e

: '
Kawar PandIt him- deatedreporisoithe con: that

name. Dhula-writes to us; 2I
: ::

;h!=dt Howcoulilthepo- 'er Is a man Sri . Sri- b'-owned plane was begged -gatlon we wlll. be happy to
- : Prime on Novem- lice report on what tram- B (not rishna and very valuable evidence cooperate. -5S4InIster
I -. -her 22, a copy of- which he pfred in the meeting of the

- baa sent to us, he writes: District Executive COmmIt- BhM) a shopkeeperat Kar-
pmyg. HO is nota Com.

seemed about the illegal
and dangerous activities of nas

S Aethally ,on thai day I tee where none but mem- We can place the alien elements on our her-
: was down with fever, and hers can be presen$. I can reIster of our Party Mom- ders and about the foreign - W5 - W -'. .

; for the whole of the day I definitely state that the beTh from Garhwal on the Powers bthind them. S. -

St took rest at my- home in bOrder Issue was note at all
: Sinus. No meeting of any dlscsmedlnthesaldmeet. InbleoftheLakSbhar

: purpose. Sri Ebat Is a
.

. 1%T.c& E?Lsg,4 110W lOudly the mono-
-kindwhatsoever was held tug. As for mystand on the

--
that day ...... l is entiroly CCSfl who

the Congress can-
' "fIcident

PO!YCOfltrOUCd Indian pa-
' shriek about dangerous

S
S can assure you that U guided by the Meerut Be :

dIdMO in the last election In
- - o" borden?

.
you InstitUte a proper en- lution of the National

:: uiry- into the matter, truth Council of the Party which that area Be has not add-
meetIng as such

m b :the first How sirnificant that not
one of the New Delhi dailies

- : ''' come to 1iht. . . . stands for peaceful and end not at all from the Incident
.

has published the story of
S expect you, the prime lumourable- settlement at

India, to act in the dispute. PlUtfO?m. On On Mar 23 the Cit Edt
Bazar

the British-plisted plane -

bad to be sealed by theMinister of
far more responsible man- " be expressed my meetln was

held at Gaucher, addressed
tion of the Anand
Patrlka,the oldest-but now 2

- 'S
ncr and hope thattruth views on these lines not

- will5 not be murdered in on]y 1n numerous public by use and tshok Bose.
Since then (that Is, for

very Right-wing Bengali
daily headlined Its staff re. .

HOW often- do the PSP,
this summary -fashion by meetings all overWest BenL
your..responslble Govern- - gal but also In this Amem- about a 'ear) no meeting

" the aus$ces of the
porter's big expone story
as 'ImPortant -Aerial Sur-

' gb, Swatantra and
RightWiflg COflSS 512'S -

.
ment officials:' bly last yer. I think the

S said Intelligence report Is PSrtY Uflit has vey Documents Missing",
"Phato

rant about the anti-nation-.
5CUV1tS of the Indian

S

-; Mdar'o actuated - by the pernicious Pl5C-
facts.

neatives of Indo-
Boarder in Possession °'"" 01 bidIa'S bor-.

S - motive of discrediting me SO, these are the of Another Country." tier. The actual men,-how-
ttenient ill particular becàiise I One SI3eC1C Instance e!e who et . caught by

- S

happen to enjoy wide popu- which the Prime Minister
laxity and respect In all gave, the person wasill and thfle, too, the gidity men when-

ever they go about the -job
- : AgainstS N Mazurndai'

. S S the charge was in rela- sestois of public Including there was no meeting, In
th Second case the India- -

a company was privatelY
owned. The Anand BaZaX hi a business-like mamier

belong to sources very dear
tion to a speech he made ConSSDien hi flar-

jee1Ing District ........ China problem waa not dls- did not name it. We can. It
the "4r Survey Corn- tothebrandoflndlasaflti-

at the meeting of the Exe-
S .cuitive Committee ofthe N. MajOmdar made a CUSSOd at all, in the third

-case, the person concerned
WS
P'Y of lidlu PriVOfO Ltd." COIZJSt public men.

More, e links lead. strut-
S Dài.$llng District Council similar statement .ln the

S
Assembly (see-page 13). not even a Communist. ...£ e men u ey pu ODS ght to the Western Powers

- of the Party. -5& Th Pr " S ThaSO 9. factu which do in the PrlvatB compaY in alliance with whomin- S

S Ln a Press statement, th: nao;4bL&S
e5 nob enhance the prestige too, were foreigners. They dlu's anti-CommunIsts seek

S

S N. Mazumdar hau said: Prime Minister India's "de-
canpleadthathe _ fJy j fflSflitk:at ameeting 5

'
5mde against me are totally he addreesed In Oarhwal. SEE PAGE 4

: S --S
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